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while reports
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somewhat contradic-

tory. indications point to sharp damage,
particularly to the Klberta peach. The
promising peach sections of Saluda and
Aiken Counties, S.C., will probably ship
t Urge quantity of fruit, many young
see it Improve under hit administration.
orchards comiug lato hearing this seaOn the farm are 101» head of HoUteins, son ; some damage through cold weather,
The land and much fruit already formed will fall
the specialv being dairying.
is admirably adapted to the growth of off.
Outlook in eastern Tennessee gencorn, and Mr. Hail puts up X*>0 tone of erally fair, although some damage to
He i· a Boston (teaches on low grouud.
ensilage every year.
business man. and brings to his farm
New England does not expect a full
management the principle* which he irop of apples this year, although orHe save that chard» have come through the winter In
has learned in the city.
farming should be looked at a» manu- good shape. IVofessor May nurd of Amfacturing. and run on the same princi- herst, who Is also secretary of the MasIf a mill is run at half of its sachusetts fruit growers' association,
ples.
capacity, '.be cost of a unit of produc- writes the Homestead that trees in many
tion. he it a yard, or a pound, is much orchard* made more than the usual
im.TCJt«ed, consequently farming should amount of growth under especially fabe ctrried on on a more extensive plan. vorable weather, aud that while the crop
He believes that many farmers apply may be short this year's trees should
their capital injudiciously, or raise crops improve rapidly for a good yield next

on

Straightway grew hi· custom great,
For hi· sign read so:
"Heart- united while jrou wait;
Step in. Love à Co."
Much I wondered who was "Co."
In Ι,οτβ'β partnership;
Thought mtom the street I'd goLearn from Love'· own lip.
So I went, and since that day
Life le hard for me,
I wa* bunkoed' (By the way,
"Co." I» Jealousy )
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Centuries ago these catacombs were quarries, and that part of
the city \* entirely undermined. Ddiing
Revolution in 17SÎ» and the Keign of
Terror lu 17Ά1, that frightful period when
death had come to he normal and life the
exception, the bodies of the victims were
throw η In here, and probably those of
Catacomtm.

affection, than amid the royal magnifiabove, and more than all, by the

with too much expense.
Teaches will do fairlv well on
year.
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household and by the barn stink, so as bloom goes, but cold rain storms are
On one Is the name of I^the ground.
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raising for the m-irket only a·* much although not expecting many apple·. girl began to cry and call fur "Mamma !" ed with m* much of thankfulness a* that
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we even felt
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boils.
Now, the' τηη face, unlike that of
bnites, was meant to be the "mirror of
the mind," the visible expression of every imsirion, emotion and inmost feeling.
Herein is its chief beauty; beuco its
numerous muscles and nerve·», whereby
it is so wonderfully adjusted to this end.
But muM-Jcs in constant or frequent ci-·
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After Scarlet Fever
DeliLittle Boy Was Left Weak and
Appeared
Bunches
cate—Scrofula
on His

Neck—Hood's Sarsaparilla

Cured and Made Him Strong.
18 months
•'When my little boy was

which left him
old be bad scarlet fever,
was blue
weak and delicate. His akin
waa poor,
bis
appetite
and transparent,
on his
and scrofula bunches appeared
him with
neck. A sever: cold always left
•

cough. Having given Hood's Sarsapa-

with ths
rilla to an older child for canker
it in this
best results, I concluded to try
of hU
ι case. In a short time the glands
three
took
He
sise.
in
neck diminished
ilia. It gave
bottles of Hood's Santa par
the bine tint left
: him a good appetite;
and he la as strong aa any bo;
skin
his
,
Geo kg· M. Cum
of hie age." Mas
Mass.
563 Chestnut Street, Lynn,
because
Be sure to get Hood'·

beauty in a single tree fully developed
than la a cluster of the same.
Buildings should not be overshadowed
Plant the trees far enough
with trees.
over
away so their shadows will not lay
an\ part of the buildings any considerTree· are to
of the day.
Plant them
look at, not to live under.
in the yard, by the roadside, in out ol
the way corners, or in points of view at
distances remote from the buildings.
Nothing can be more attractive than tlx
distant view from a window or doorway
of a mi pie, an oak or an elm in theii
changing colors of autumn. Then don't
able

portion

let the season pass without adding another tree to the ornaments of the tous*
and farm.—Maine Farmer.
FARM FAGOTS.

Hood'· PillftMfca.sasrtssvsnM.ai

Dr. Miles'
«***«*>

Heart Cure
Λ

that h

Set out th* raspberry and blackberrj
canes as early in the season at practf
I cable.
They send their fresh sprouti
out as soon ύ the IIrat warmth of tpiio|
Purifier
Blood
True
One
Is the best—m fact the
Plow deep, fertilize liberally
to felt.
six for #Λ.
Sukl by all druggists. 91 ;
: and there will be no trovbl· but Um
ll
cure Liter IBs; assy
will grow fifOWUlf.
mm
(V||t.
mm
, CUM

Hood's

posture quickly.
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RCStOreS

What next ! Now it is celery
from Florida in largi
said to be very fine.
It
to
quantities.

shipped North

MR.

EDWARD EDMONDS, long

coo

nected with railroad construction li
Nebraska, writes:MMy heart troublée I
and pained me for 19 years. Shortness ο f
breath was the constant and most commot t
symptom. Intense, excruciating pain, gener
ally followed any severe exertion. Falntneaa
ι
hunger without any appetite; fluttering thai
made me clutch my breast, and palpitatloi
that often staggered me as If I would fall
were frequent attacks. Again, everythlni ;
would turn black if I arose from a stooplnj ;•
Sleepless nights with theli

11*41+ft

nCailfl

proetrmtln«
numerous

wer

and I couk I

get no rest day or night
I consulted leading phy

sirlans and tried adrsr
Used remedies. The] >
gars me no relief. One ο [

si »
Dr. Miles' circulars described my case
Hear ί
exactly that I took Dr. Miles' New
Cure and 1 am now η well man. I hop i
disease wll 1
every one troubled with heart
will writ, t
try Dr. Miles' remedies. Ifthey
themfnl 1
me personally, I will gladly give

«stalls of my experience." E®W·
P. O. Box ·, David City, Nebraska.
Dt. Miles' Heart Cars Is soU ongaarante »
,

pair of old boots

all through Europe. The casual putting
the left shoe on the right foot, putting it on uneven or crosswise, bursting
the latch or tie, laciug it wrong and
losing η button are all bad signs. A
Yorkshire man will spit in hie right
shoe («'fore putting it on, when going
out on imt>ortaut business, to bring luck,
and mauy an English girl has been
known to hang her boots outside of the

window

love luck.

on

St Valentine's night for

Prcfessor Black tells us of a singulai
superstition existing in England, which
insists that if the youngest daughter of
a family marries first her sisters must
dance at the wedding without shoes, so
to insure husbands for themselves.
Old shoe throwing is done for many
purposes. In Ireland the election of α
person to almost any office is concluded
by throwing an old shoe over hie head.
The gypsies say:
as

Hurlo after an old shoe,
I'll be worry what bon» I do.

In the isle of Man

an

old shoe is al-

ways thrown after the bride, as well as
the groom, when leaving their homes,
and in the south the oldest person on

sculptured

Better plant alternately with the elm,
then when the maples are gone the noble
elms left will lie all that are needed.
Do not plant shade trees too near each
other, whether for ornament or shadow.
A shade tree to show its greatest beauty
needs room to develop and spread out
There is far more
its natural form.

have

on

Experience.

planting the maple exclusively.
generation of beauty and they are gone.
it in

a

been worn by an upright
magistrate, and the custom of wishing a
friend a "happy foot" is still observed
which

■

RI·. KXEI.L,

'Tr»-:u· .1

F.

<

.ry

I

and at the top a figure representing
Music in an attitude of grief, with a
lyre in her hand. We stand long before
this
simple tribute, wondering if up in
the sky he is playing those incomparable
Nocturnes on a "harp with a thousand
strings." Several devotees had been
there before us, for fresh violets were
scattered o'er the grave. Unlike most oi
the others, there Is room for a few planti
to grow, so we gather a few leaves to send
in a letter to a friend in the far distant
state of Maine, whose soul through hei
fingers can interpret that divine music
so well.
The next that interests us is the tomt
of Abelard and Heloiae, whose romantic
love story you have doubtless heard,
The roof is supported by pillars made
from the ruins of the abbey where Abelard was abbot in the 12th century, and
underneath this canopy, the bronze fig·
urea of the lovers are lying, side by aide
more
happy In that sculptured repose
than in their burning and tumultuous
life. As he was a monk, they could nol
marry, hut though he took her and fled
to some distant country, they wen 1
cruelly separated, but the inscription on
their tomb where they are burled to
Ii
gether saya, "Reunited In Death."
is often decorated with flower· ant
!
wreathe, the offerings of those who re
love
of
the
shrine
It
as
gard
disappointed
We placed no tribute there, but dk
«rite our name on one of the stone pUIsrs, not, however, In the role of a wor
«hlpper at that shrine, but simply be
cause others did so.
From the gorgeous mausoleums of Um f
rich, the gifted and the renowned, wi ι
come to the burial place of the poor, oi 1
the side of the hill, and hera we are fa;
more touched by the simple tributes σ

j

the plantation, white or black, always
throws a shoe ufter any one starting ou
It is said that Mme.
a long journey.
Patti and other women of hiith standing
on the stage preserve most carefully the
boots they wore at their debut, whicl]
they consider lucky to wear on the fini
nights of engagements forever after.—
Newark Standard.
Charitable Chine·».

The Chinese are a charitable people,
all of whom give freely up to their affording. Almost every well to do Chinaman is a member of some charitable
body. During the terrible plague whicli
fell upon Hongkong same years age
hundreds of coffins were gratuitous!)
provided by the richer of the native
merchant class. But not one of those
Hongkong Samaritans thought of sending medical aid to bis stricken countrymen. Often in China yon will sec
some old grave broken open. Those whe
cared for it and worshiped about it arc
dead or gone to Australia or California
Usually those broken graves display ι
heavy ooffin. Sometimes through th<
cracki of mortar or earth we see a large
jar of clay, painted green, blue or red.
Such urns contain the bones and ashei
of poor Chinamen who have died fai
from home.

In the library of Lambeth palace then

our
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sign

that

your

I

occurs
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ONE OF THE OLDEST SHIP8.
km Anirrtran Hark Bollt la I7M Mill
IMng iMity.

The bark True Love, built in Phil··
in 17Λ4. ban been found upon
•parch to be yet afloat in the capacity of
• coal hulk, engaged in active trad·'.
Thin discovery wax mad·· through a <vuualty recorded iu the Man tun·· Kxcbange
Trae Love, barge, waa in
M follow·:
collision with achooncr (travenend of
l^mdon, off Oraven iid, arid had port
quarter damaged to nuch an extent that
it wan fooud neceawtry to tow ber into
Rochester, and eh· arrived at that place
in charge of th«· tug Commerce. The

delphia

to

you for the im-

and residence and send

the Oxford Democrat, South l'aris, Maine, for

publication.

THE OLI) HUMORISTS.
BLUFF OLD

THE

SQUIRE

AND THE

SAME OLD GAMES.
Thine· Had Changed bat Little I· Half a
Century, II» Thought Georgia Theatric·.
The Country Clerk and III* Strong Ata VrWkjr Calf.

tarhment to

Foor or five of us, nay· a writer in
the Whitehall Review, were enjoying
•or last pipe fnr the night in the smoking room at Craigfallor-h. We had had
a long day's tramp over the uioorfl, and
the convention lay chiefly between
Jack Winstanley and Charley Vane.
These two had been at Oxbridge about the

time and discovered that, though
had never met time, they had a
lot of friend* in common. < )f course they
began telling each other who hud gone
into the church, who into the civil

name

they

service, who was dragging oat life at an
np country station in India, who bad
got shot iu .South Africa, and who bad
made a fortune in colon d yam*.
"Did you know lUxtorî?" asked Win-

■tanley.

"I think I've met him. Wasn't he a
St. Bridget's iiiud?"
"Yes; a tall, pule fellow, if you remember, with a straw colored hat and a
delicate, gossamer btard that hu never
would shave off."
"Rather good family, eh?"
"Dan-say. He was a v< rv deoent fellow, if he was a little strait laced ; a
parson now, of course. Did you ever
bear of a visit be once got from 'a fine
old Knglish gentleman, all of the olden
"
time?'
"
"Να Tell an the etory.
"Well, Merton was really a good fellow, but he had been brought up at
home—coached at the family rectory.
You understand? He never got into
scrapes like the rest of us, and, in fact,
was

ever

oath·
even

interspersed, which I dare not
bint at, and with much that I

could not

distinctly

bear.

In mercy's name, thought I, what
band of ruffian* ban «elected tbia holy
loason and thin heavenly retreat for each
Pandsemonian riot*! I quickened my
Rait and bod come nearly opposite to
the thick grove when»·* the noise proceeded when my eye caught indistinct1 y and at interval*, through the foliage
of the dwarf oaks and hickories which
intervened, glimpse* of a man or men
who aeemod to be in a violent struggle,
and I could occasionally catch thowe
deep drawn, emphatic oath* which meu
in couflict utt^r when they deal blow*.
I demounted and hurried to the *pot
with all *peed. I bad overcome about
half the space which wparated it from
me when I *aw J he combatant* como to
the ground, and after a ehort struggle I
saw the uppermost one (for I could not
aeo the other) make a heavy plunge with
both hie thumbs, and at the name instant I heard a cry in the accent of
keenest torture: "Knough! My eye's
out!"
I was so completely horror struck that
I stood transfix* d for a moment to the
spot where the cry met me. The accomplices in the hellish deed which had
beeu perpetrated had all fled at my approaeh—at leant I *upp«»K?d so, for they

1U1IIUIU

ieu» υ*

wu»»:

uw

rumiuvid,

π»

not

and their

*uec«*Hirn,

gaged in active pursuit*, placée i'hiladelphia at th·· very top notch an a nbipbuilding center.

In J764. when thin famotin old craft
launched on th·· bank* of the I»elawur··, although ber length wa* but
feet 8 inchen, she wan then the largeat
veanel of ooiuuierce tliat the Delaware
had ever floated. Contrant thi* with the
dimension· of the how Hamburg American Packet company'n Meanifhip Ρ··ηηnylvania. who*e length in 5*7 feet, and
one will te amazed with the magnitude
of th·· modern «bip of commerce. The
Tru·· Love, upon being completed, wiled
•way from Philadelphia early in 17»J5,
and no record h had of ber r» turn to
thin city uutil Aug. 22, JH73, when, at
the age of 109 yearn, ahe came into port
from Ivigtut, Greenland, with a cargo
of krvolite in command of Captain
Thoman Nathaniel, consigned to 11.
Crowley. .She wan diwharged here and
nurveyed by the American Lloyd· in
October, 1*78, and nailed away, never
to return again. U|n>n her arrival shortly afterward in London nlie wan nold
and turned into a coal hulk, m which
capacity nh·· mill wrvea.
The dimennionn of thin famoun Tru··
Love are: Length, 9(1 feet Ν in· h«n;
feet il ilichen; depth of hold,
beam,
17 feet. She measured SIM ton* register,
were not to be seen
"Now, blast your corn shocking and, like all old craft, carried very lit•oui," said the victor, a youth about 18 tle mor·· cargo.
The dincovery that there wax Htill
years old, as he rope from the ground,
of nuch
"come cutt'n your shines 'boutmeag'in all· ■at a Philadelphia built ν· »μ·1
comment un
much
an age ha* cauned
will
the
to
courthouse,
rame
I
next time
owl eye in ag'in if you the doom of tii· Maritime Exchange,
(Jet

yon?

kin!"

your

At this moment he saw me for the
first time. He looked excessively embarrassed and was moving oft, wheu I called

to him in a tone emboldened by the *acrcdnes* of myeffleu and the iniquity of
bis crime. "Come back, you brute, and
assist me in relieving your fellow mortal, whom yon have ruined forever!"
My rudeue** subdued his embarrassment in un instant, and, with a taunting curl of the none, he replied: "You

needn't kick before you're spurred.
There ain't nobody there, nor hain't
I was jist «win bow I
been not her.
could 'a' fouL" 80 saying, he bounded
to hie plow, which stood in the comer
of the feuce about 60 yards beyond the

battleground.

And. woold you

reader, his report

believe it,

was

true!

gentle

All that I

bad heard and seen was nothing more
nor leas than a Lincoln rehearsal, in

which thn youth who bad just left me
bad played all the parts of all the characters in a courthouse fight.
I went to the ground from which be
had risen, aed then» were the prints of
hi· two thumbs, plunged up to the balls
in the mellow earth, about the distance
the most invproachable soul you
of a man's eyen apart, and the ground
saw. Ono term Merton'« eldest sisa* if two

η

«inly

outlived her
but haa
àlao outlived ev· ry craft that wan built
iu her time and for many year* afterward, and thi* fart, conpl«>d with the
report that tii·' hintoric craft in still entru·· Love ha*

build·

ν*'Γ,

The Chinese value

Full Details Gladly Given.

♦

.U

1

ceitfal and the
kind, th<» calm, the energetic, the frank,
the candid and the honest man. Bnt
th«T»· is nothing like care and worriinent to plow furrows in the forehead,
and these are hadlv marring the faces of
We patte in the
sotno men and women.
stnvtn J- rw >m of 35 whone foreheads are
raore wrinkled than the brow should be
at 70.
Same of th«-se may have more
cant than other*, but they unnecessarily
yield to the tendency to express them in
the face.—Leeds Mercury.

»

>

of our roads,

action; hence habits of cam·· down to atay with aome frienda
thought and feeling tx-come stamped on oear Oxbridge, and th« day after bor arthe face, and we read no easily the rival
wiahiug to give dear William a
character of the proud, the vain, the doabe ran over to nee him early
surprise,
*eu.sual mail or of the

j

A

1-

readiness of

j

mis»

wholly

blotchee and

r.r.·

as

[

limit of life U short.
Villages and elties-to-be

a man over

face was

id who-.·

<

without writihles. This was a very exceptional cm.· for the great body of us,
if we attain length of days, must take
addition of physical dethem with t>
cay. Even t'..e proud belle must make
she
up her mind 1c r w rinkles, but if, as
grows older. !:<· grows in good sense,
intelligence id kindly sympathies, her
beauty of ch .icter will have an attraction far bey< .A beauty of face. While
wrinkles res--.lt from the natural working uf the ivstcm, they may also bu
verted condition of tbo
caused by a ι

«

ever.

a

100 years

»

pleasing
telligence
will owe his
speed. The draft horse
value to si/e coupled with right conformHere are the
ation and intelligence.
distinct from
four classes to brted. each
or comthe other, not to be confused
of
bined. In each there are possibilities

the

suggestion

any

<»f Th«»tn;li!· Fumd

temperameur.
ft^liug and r:ode* of life.
The paper* lately told of

apple

C. H TITTLE,

provement

briefly

tlir Κ arc.

not

...

Railroad

ou

lifetime an old man's brain would
be Mjual «ο the work which be still
performs easily. Then* is, of cou ne,
much differ» ace between old people in
this respect, which is due largely to
habita of thought and of

of

··

..

Stale

Wrinkles re jc natural to old age as
η full. *m< th face to childhood. Thev
are due mail !y to a e«rtuin shrinkage of
the musrlc*—a shrinkage which characterizes more ι^. 1>ιν the entire system in
the later pet .Au of life. It is in conaequeuceof thi- general shrinkage that iu
advanced Hie the height is somewhat
lowered; thut tlx· substance of the jaws
contracts, thus oft· η giving rise, by
pressure on the nerves that p;ws throngh
the bony canals, to severe and difficult
neuralgia, ai.d that the brain substance
becomes redvetd in bulk, water tilling
the vacant strife. Were it not for the
fixed habits uud accumulated resources

^

--

Ρ

Roads?

II

is

Λ

—

thr Kr« <>r«l

Improve

What Can be Done to

PREMATURE WRINKLES.

^·

1

=^·

•

cence

namelea* graves whose tenante are the
unclalmea victims of the morgue, that
last sad refuge of the guilty, the brokenhearted and the betrayed. Three or four
each day Is the average number that are
fished out of the Seine, and brought here,
where they are left several daya for Identification. lite bodies are exposed to the
was to see daylight once more.
Probably not many of you young stu- view of all who wish to see, and it Is a
dents of American history can tell where solemn and harrowing sight, but not
If It is as hard a half so terrible as are the faces, morbid,
Lafayette Is buried.
task to tell It, as It Is to And it, we don't brutal and uncannv, of the crowd that
The painwant any part of it, for the getting there comes here every day to see.
was enough for us, but we "got there ful
scene attracts
many spectators,
)ust the Mme." The grave Is in a little mostly of the lower orders, but the
cemetery called Clmetlere de Picpus, memory of the faces In their last quiet
and to reach It we must go through the slumber did not affect us, as did the
remotest, narrowest, dirtiest, smelliest, eager, savage, cruel, Inhuman faces of
street in Paris, where are stables and that Insatiate crowd.
There is a bridge not far from here
mouldy things galore. At last we come
to a St. Augustine convent, an Immense which seems to possess a peculiar fasplain white building, surrounded with cination for those who are bent on selfhigh walls, and at one entrance we ring destruction,'· and might appropriately be
In the
a bell, and the door U opened by an old
called the
Bridge of Sighs."
man. whose Kngllsh is about as bad as month just past, twenty people have
our French; but we succeed in making launched themselves into eternity from
The inhabitants of
him understand that we want to see the its fatal parapet.
Ue then ad- that quarter devoutly believe that the
"Tombeau de Ijifsyette."
mits us—for no one Is ever allowed In- bridge Is accursed, and they cross themside those sacred walls except for that selves whenever they pass over It or unpurpose—and close*· and locks the door, der it. Ever alnce its erection a few
and disappears, so we are a solitary years ago, the demon of suicide has held
prisoner in this enclosure, surrounded ou sway there, and over .'*00 people have
to death from the deadly arch,
oue side by a high stone wall, on two
t has attained such a
sides by the walls of the convent, and
notoriety from
on the renululng side
by the chapel possessing this morbid attraction to such
wherein is conducted perpetual adora- an extraordinary degree, that the aution—some of the nuns prostrating them- thorities have been asked to demolish it,
selves before the figure of the Virgin all and thus destroy the mysterious spell
Not another which hangs over the place.
the time, day and night.
It will take another chapter to tell you
soul Is to be seen, ami the stillness of
about the burial place of the kings of
death pervade· the place.
Maktiia Maxim.
We walk up and down, thinking at France.
each nvinent some one will come to con-

our street,

Clearly lettered sign.

of hard rain which blasted the later
bloom and rotted the small peaches alAround Fort Valley,
ready formed.

sncuiTT.

mine ;

ni* door be tacked a seat,

On

The famous Georgia
the way of frost.
peach belt suffered through several weeks

WITH

Thel»aniel Wdhiler farm In MarshHeld of Ml' acre* is now owned by Mr.
Walton Hall, lie save that much of the
land ls poor, and quote* the local tradition that Webster had a failing for buying poor land on account of hi» love "to

r.KRT I». PARK.

!

a

Rt SINKS* MAS

i»aikux«.

MAINS.

DIXF1SLD,

FRUITS.

Seasonable weather the last few days
has brought further growth and developAdvices to the
ment in fruit orchards.
Homestead from specialists, state hortion prartk-a) a*r1ru!turai topic·
L'orreapoadeace
to solV-lted. AdUrr·* kl] ι-..ramunlcaUon» 1»
culturists, and commercial orchardUte,
lente-t for ihto
to Uuiki D. IUadown to the latest possible date,
■ond, Agrtcukunl K iltor Oxford Deaocxmt, brought
show general health in peach and apple
Pwrto. M«.
orchards, and the prospect continues for
a fair crop, although the middle and
AN HISTORICAL FARM.
northern state* are by no means out of
ΒΟβΤΟΝ

us, could oot outnumber the tenante
of thla City of the Dead through
we
which
walked, to nnmberleu
were the Inhabitant· of this vaat sepalWe cannot say that we Inchre.
tensely enjoyed the remainder of this
journey, though we now bad other companions than the long burled dead, but
one thing we thororoughly did enjoy,

PARTNERS.

GENERALLY GOOD OUTLOOK FOR

AMONG THE FARMERS.

B1>BK«l,

Kt'Kiife. D
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stags
around was broken np,
h:ul horn fiiamsi-il nix in it.—A. B. Long-

«tree t.

Yoked.

wan

and Mime shipping men an of the opinion that tliin ui«l craft nhould, if po*-ible, In· purchan·-·! an a relic. Record*
nhow that the True Love wan for a tim«

owned in

Hull, England, by G Dabi

H.
previous to h< r purcha·*· by John
Ward of London, and during that time
eh·· w an < ngaged in the Baltic trade.—

Philadelphia Pr· nn.

THE PLAYFUL SEAL.
Lota of Fan In Jii(|liu| Tlilnga I· th«
W'»lrr With It· U'hlikrr·.

Seals bave on either side of the no«e
» little *catt« ring Ixmrh of whiskers or
bristles s« ii;· ilnn^ like «ratV whisker·.
The bristles «f th»· hair seal—tin· specie·
at tin* aquarium at Buttery park—arc
long as tin**· of the fnr seal, but
tln-y ure tlir<e or four inches in length,
and thi y are w hite and slender and flexnot ho

ible. The older of the aquarium m als,
which ha- b»*-u there atout 2lB years,
g» ts a lot of fun out of itH whisker·. It
juggles tliiup* i:> the water with them
for h< urs at a time.
There may be floating in the pool a
fragment of fish «kin, for instance, left
from tlx* lu-t f< eding. The s· ul w ill
switn under this ami raise it en the tip*
of it* slender b< uding whisker*. The
fragm· lit floats away or dodges off with

the agitation <>f the water caused by the
seal'» motion*, and the mal swings it*
bead under it and rai*es it again toi it*

A ooantry clerli^u a rural town bad a whisker tij*». If it slides down a wave
in the afternoon. Of oourao he got a cap
pot calf, which ht) va# training up ία that the s· al has rai»< d, the seal swims
of coffee for her, and they were having the
ways of tho ox. The calf walked after it. The seal is a very rapid and
a pleasant chat in bis aitting room,
around very peacefully under one end graceful swimmer. Sometime* this seal
when the acout onien in with a card, of tho
yoke, while Mr. Clerk held up when it ha* t< -.-«d up the fragment of
'Mr. Edward Mandelay.
the other end. But in an unfortunate fish skin in this way will turn over in
"
*Th«< geu'maii sends hia compli- moment the mau couceived the idea of
the water with it swift spiral movement
ment", air, and hopea it wonld be conpatting his own neck in the yoke to let and catch the lish skm on its bristle·
venient for vou to ace hia rooma. He
•gain when it comes up. It is somehad theae rooma, be aaya, air, when be
thing like a man tossing things up in
waa up here 50 yeara ago, and he baa a
the air and then turning round and Lack
great fancy to aee them again.'
in time to catch them when they come
"
'Very natural, very natural, I'm
down.
aure. 1 shall be delighted, Tbomaa. Bat
For hours at a time, as a kitten play*
wait a moment Agatha'—
With a ball, the seal juggles this frag·
"
'Will it look odd for me to be here,
meut floating in the water.—New York
dear?'
ban.
"
'Ob, no; bat, yoa aee, if the old
Sloping Shoulders.
be
tempted
gentleman aeea yoa, he will
And now, say* a New York fashion
to ait down and talk, and we aball lone
all the afternoon. Here'a the acout'a
writer, comes the disagreeable new·
that iu foreign fashion centers sloping
closet. Kan in, and I'll get rid of him
We have it
aa Boon aa I can.
•boulders are to r* igu.
on uudou!>t<d authority that the leop"Tho fact ia that Mer ton waa ao award cannot change his spots nor man
fully afraid of being chaffed that ho
add one cubit to his stature, yet will
wouldn't have bad it oomu to our eara
the modern exponent of fashion exon uny account that a atranger had
ercise her ingenuity in the alteration of
foand him entertaining a lady in hia
the anatomy above the shoulders. For
rooma. Agatha waa rather shy and very
cloaet.
the
acoat'a
in
to
tuke
refuge
many years we have worn our shoulders
glad
"HEAD CS, SOMEBODY!"
all is
"Presently in cornea Squire Mandelay,
up to our ears, so to speak. Now
the calf aee how it would seem to work to be changed, and the fashionable
a fine, bluff old fellow, something over
Thie frightened the calf, woman must assume the virtu·· of slop70, a little ahaky on hia pine, red faœ, with a partner.
and voice, he
while mutton chop whiakera, whito bat, and, elevating hit· tail
ing shoulders, though she have it or
■track η "dead run" for the village, not. beams from neck to shoulder point
check tie—yoa keow the etyle?
hie
"
Mr. Clerk went along, with
•n< to be· lengthened, and all fullnota
'Happy to make your acquaintance, and
down and hie plug hat iu hie hand,
that remains in the top of the sleeve
air I Hope I'm not in your way. The he»d
nerve to keep up and
■coat told yoa, perbapa, that I used to •training every
Will tend in a downward direction. The
of hie voioe:
have these rooma—ah, a good 53 yean orying oat at the top
•boulders proper will remain where they
"Here we come, plague oar fooluh are, but will look as if they hod received
I
waa
father
born,
ago—before your
Head us, somebody!"
• direct impetus toward the elbow.
daresay? Dear me, how time flies ! It all βοαίβI
like yesterday!
looks like yesterday
Old Morte· Ottr Again.
The same old view into the master'·
Juvenile Theology.
Bubb Doddington waa very lethargic.
"
view
!
The
the
same
old
said little Johnny, sidling
garden—yes,
"I
know,
one iay, after dinner
same old pictures, too,' and the old boy Falling asleep
while dinner was heto
the
preacher
np
(Joband
Lord
Richard
Sir
with
Temple
the wicked folk· i·
got up and tapped tbe frames, 'and, I
"why
ing
prepared,
bam, the latter reproached Doddington
declare, tho same old sofa I Dear me I'
the only ouea what gits punistted in the
denied
"
"Next he walked round the room, with hie drowsiness. Doddington
next World.
been asleep, and, to prove bo bad
stopping at the fireplaoo. 'Same old having
exclaimed the good man.
"IndeedI"
Lord Cob ham
mantelpiece!' Then he got to tbe door Dot, offered to repeat all
am glad to hear that you know thi·.
"I
Cobbam challenged
of the scout's room and tamed the han- bad been saying.
And will you tell me why it. in?"
him to do sa Doddington repeated a
dle.
'"Can»·," replied little Johnny, "the
be
had
owned
"
Cobham
Lord
and
'Same old'— He bad joat opened ■tory,
people always gits it in the neck
good
aaid
it.
"Well,"
Doddingtbe door, when be caaght tbe flayer of been telling
Leader.
"—Cleveland
ten.
of
word
ton, "and yet I did not hear a
a petticoat and suddenly closed it,
weat to sleep because I knew
"'Ah,'says he, shaking his head, it, bat I
In 1471 a French baron offered a
that about this time of day you would
'lame old games—same old games I
of 10 marks of silver that a copy
Jeet
Lemon'a
"
"—"Mark
pledge
that
story.
'Sir!' gasps Merton in an awful tell
of "ATiceuna," which he desired to
funk. 'Sir, tbat'a my sister! She—that Book."
read, would be returned, and even with
Is'—
rmek Wit.
thi· security, equal in our money to
"
'Well, I declare, same old lie—
Here we bave a good example of orer |β0, bis request was refused.
"
aame old lie!'
France nan more money in cireniation
French wit : "A doctor, like everybody
Georgia Theatric*.
else at the season, went out for a day's in proportion to its population than any
Rapt with the enchantment of tbe sport and complained of having killed other country.
'That'a the consequence αi
season and tbe scenery around me, I waa nothing.
alowly rising the slope wben I waa having neglected your buaineaa,' obstartled by load, profane and boisterous aerved his wife."
voices, which aeemed to proceed from a
An Iriab emigrant, hearing a sanaet
thick covert of undergrowth about 300
y arda in tbe advance of me and about gun at Portamoutb, asked a sailor,
"What*· that?" "Why, that's aunaet,"
100 to tbe right of my road.
"Sunaett" exclaimed
was the reply.
"Too kin, kin yoa?"
"Yea, I kin and am able to do ill Pat "And doe· the ann go down in thie
Boo-oo-ool Ob, wake an aire· and walk ooantry with each a bang aa that?"
lire !
y oar chalka I Brimstone and
Tka Oak.
Don't bold me, Niok Stoval ! Tho flgbt'a
the oak aa the
oonaidered
Druids
The
it
at
let'a
my
made np and
go
or rather the peculiar mi·
emblem,
throat
and
bia
•oui if I don't jump down
dence, of the Almighty, and accordingevery cbitterling ont· of bia bathe
"
ly cbapleta of it were worn both by
you can lay 'Quit!'
and people in their religious
Druida
lei
Jist
him!
bold
don't
Nick,
"Now,
frail of it, the mistletbe wildcat oorne, and I'll tame hia. ceremonies. The
to oontain a divine
vu
thought
toe,
tffd'll aee me a fair fight Won't y
virtue and to be the peculiar gift d
—

——

*ΑΚΐΗ0

Cip

is the shell of a tortoise which wn ι Med?"
"Ob, yea, I'll aee you a fair fight
brought there in 18*8 and which liveO
until 1780. Another, in Fulham palace, blast my old aboea if I don't!"
"Tbat'a an (Soient, ai Tom Hayuea
procured by Bishop Land in 1638, diet 1
in 1758, and one at Peterborough lirsc I aaftd wbea be aaw tbe elephant New
lei hia ooaa."
itOyaan.
Thai they w«t a* with «owtta*

heaven.

"Why don't yo« keep chickena, Oroaa-

lota?"
"My neighbor·

ami*."

an

lacking iaaaft·

■Ohiaago Brnd

laliUlmitf aduMuatfo·

\SSf

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED MO.

JÇfce ΦχίοχΑ Imectit,
ISSUED Tt ES DATS.

SOl'TH PARIS, MAINS, MAY

THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
PARIS HILL.

4,1S»7.1

nm Bapttal Churefe. Rn. H. A. Eoberte,
PnaeUu everT Sndnii H A.·.
HuatUr School U M M. Sabtalfe Kvealag *·*
τΚ* at Τ *> r. ■. Prwjrer Mwtt*( Wedneeday
Ptmur.

AT WOOD A FORBES, rmti|il?«rii.

Γ&1τ«η»ηΜ Cburcà Be*. Κ. W. Pierce, Pee9«»tor. I'mrMu wn SuBvlftj illli. ■.
Ιιτ Vbtwliiua. Meettagof Yoaag
ChrlsU*· r*k»u. Saftbjr evening et I o'clock.

iu<:

_

People'·

βκ*βι M. Arwooe.

Wallace Everett hu gone with hi·

family to New Vineyard, where he has
engaged to carry oa a farm (Or three

—«1 JO a nu If ptkl «trtrthr li
fr- ου a yoar. stn*le copWl

AN DOVER.
Faster servtoes were held la the Congngatloaal houee lut Sabbath. The
cmirch vu prettily decorated with flowThe pastor. Ret. Mr. Young, uer».
ibtcd by Bct. Meesrs. Weutworth and
Ke th, preached a sermon appropriate to
the occasion. The choir, oonelatlng of a
double quartette, with organ, violin end
rendered floe
cornet accompaniment,
mask. The boute has been remodeled
and new pew· pat la. The recess formerly occupied by the palplt la now need as
the orchestra. Altogether the church Is
one of the beet finished In this part of
the state. All the more so by being paid
for by the contributions of the people.
Ihurston Bros, have had grand success
A few more
thas far with their drive.
da; s like these, and the worst will be

Mark Shaw hat moved on to the
continue to work
Will over.
(itch
(or the Paris Manufacturing Co.
But
The ground Is wet and cold.
Daniel· le to carry on the (arm.
The Baptist vestry is being shingled. litt e planting can be done yet, except
tart
Job Panrnae —New type.
John Hooper, who hat been Insane (or peas and early vegetables.
km ί^·*
ear. experienced workmen aad
Hev. Mr. Went worth will begin his
<ome weeks, was taken to the hospital
iMae «ο make thla rtepartmeat of oe* buat
««tar.
labors with the Methodist people next
at Augusta Friday.
Advertised letters In Paris poet office Sunday.
The temperance people are getting
■ismijc co rue·.
May 1st :
aroused, and it is hoped that the temStr^ben l'a> kar!
Stogie Copie· of the Democrat are tour «wate
Μη. Haute Norton.
per» nee work just begun will meet with
each. Tbev will be »alle«l oa receipt of price by
Ute publisher* or for the convenient* of patroaa
Mr. I*wis M. Brown and family ex- uninterrupted success.
oe
!«een
placed
■lack copie· of of each tenue have
pect to arrive at Old Brick (or the sum•ate at be fol lowing place· la the Coaaty :
NORTH BUCKFIELD.
mer the 10th of May.
>turte*ant'· l>nur Store.
3oulfe Parla,
A* spring advances our people begin
>hurtwr· Dru* Store.
F.. Cirant Harlow has fitted up a very
Norway.
Noye·' l^ru# Store.
neat store in the old Democrat building, to return.
Alfred Cole. Po-uaartar.
Bock held,
Mrs. Χ. B. F.mery and Mrs. Abble
A. F. Lewta. Insurance Orten where he will aoon open » stock of genrryebure.
to their homes.
M I- Mellee. Poet «»β«.
Part· Ilia,
eral merchandise, and solicit the local Fariar have returned
Hiram Howe of Sumner has been
patronage.
He
Peckham. agent for home and painting S. D. Swallow's buildings.
Mi
COMING EVENTS.
for Fred Heald now.
foreign missions, will speak at the Bap- Is painting
O. L. Varner of Sumner Is doing some
May t.—Oxford Ρ mon λ y. range. Norwar.
tist church next Thursday evening at
supreme lu<!Wtai Court. South Parla.
May
rena ring on Mrs. Dunham's buildings.
7:30.
Portlaa-i
».rau·!
lt»»iie»,
4.—
Maoonic
May
Mis. Julia Bard of Lynn, Mass.. Is
He/ekhh I.ipham has returned from
May Τ —South Pari» MiniMrel», "Ebony king·»,"
< ij*r* Hou«e. Nomra»
her brother, C. B. Keene, Jr.
visiting
Augusta.
r\>D<Trt,
the sickness
May > N«>rwa> high "*« hool tienedt
The band meets for rehearsal regularly She is at home on account of
*eo«ler lire, tion Οι Profe»*or Pre«l Α. l»lvea.
of her father, who lives with his son.
May li.— Ana*a*uatleook S. S. Conference, K*-t Tue^dav evenings.
Sumoer.
Harry Heald, who has been at home
"The* Old Country Store" had a good
Ma* 1». H.—Anaual County convention of W.
has returned
house Frtdav night. The play is timed for a few dare' vacation,
C. Τ Γ.. IWtheL
where he will gradJune 4.—Norway high x-bool rr»luallon.
in the days of old "Gln'ral J«ck«on," to Bcwdoln College,
and Unclè Kinsora Karart>d, who "lit. uate η June.
verett farm and will
S»ars.

—All tagal a-lverdteeeBta ara
consecutive laaertloa· tor H JO P*
la length of column. S pec taJ contracta
aada with local, traaaleat ml yearly adT«rtl»

given Urn

IIW

ADV EKTISEM ENTS.

Maaury'· Li^uM Paint·».
Berry'» anker * ure.
\egvta!·*· Pataaoaary Bal«am.
Hire*' Κι,Ί Beer,
Agent,

!

Petit!' >a for tontf rotation
<»ur (tanner Bot·*·.
Blue Store
>. Β A Ζ S Pria*.
Il L Ubby
Ψ·>τ >*le.
Mfmenfrr') Vti<-e.
Tbe Oarlen»

ARBOR DAY,
rKHnjtiuTHH m

τκκ oom>ot

The «tatute» of our State w!«ely -le<clare that
tbe i.unTBi.r »l.a ; annually -et apart a 'lay In
the «νring a- Arbor l»a>. for the planting of
^ha-lc tree*· an·! »hrub·
tree», «hrui»· an·! v. ne*
a<M much to tlwr beauty of oar cltle· an·! l! la*»·»
an· 1 to the comfort ami elegant of our homeTo the en·! that their planting «houM lie en
courage·! bv concentrât»·'! action, thl* 'lav ha»
1 therefore appoint Mo»· ta τ.
l<*ea o»tal>!t»hr<l
the tenth lay of Mav next, to be otwrnre<l a»
Artior I»ay. an 1 I m-onitnen·! that all the people
of our -ut< «h· w a coin men· la l'le teal In pro
nutting the obiM't» for which thl· lay 1» te-lgne 1,
by 'levoting ttie time t·· planting ornamental
tree- «n ! «brut·· along their »treet«. la publk
park-an ! other ρ η«·*·« an·'art'un·! their boiue»
β I \ IN at the Kterutive Chamber ta Augu<a,
tli!« thlrtv dr»t lay of Manrh. la the rear o(
oar Lorl one thou«am1 eight hun lre-1 an·!
nlneti ften. an 1 of the lolcpeo-lenoe of the
I'm toi State· of America the one bunlre>l
an·! twentv Jr«t

Bv the tiweraor.
B^ ICON Bo>

LLEW M.L1S POWERS.

I». Secretary of

Ht RE

AND

bled and died for his country," Is not
the least interesting of the many and
various characters in the piece.
AU who are Interested In the Universalis! Ladies' Circle are requested to
meet with Mrs. O. A. Thayer this Monday evening at 7 o'clock. The regular
business meeting of th»> Colon will be

"»tate.

THERE.

held ;»t the same place at s o'clock.
He v. Mr. Pierce's subject next Sunday
"
I'he Empire of Self."
morning will be
Horace Cummings wishes to request
the one who borrowed a jaekscrew of
him some time ago. to look It up and
lie rereturn It, as he ueeds It to use.
but does not rerem» mt<ers lending it.
member who the borrower was.
I'he farm house and ell of Riley M.
Mv Keen. about a mile south of the vilUge ne«r ll«H»per*s I-edge, were burned
j e*rly Sunday moruiog. The inmates of
the
awakened by
the hou-e were
In
I «moke, and hid little time to spare
Walter
house.
the
! getting out of
; i'wltchell, the only rear neighbor, arrived early, and the light was seen from the
went down.
A small
: Hill and several
I portion of the household goods were
*ived. and the two barns, one of which
ctught in two or three places, were al».o
; saved, but it Is a bad loss for Mr. Mo
I'he origin of the tire Is not
! keen.
knowu. It started Saturday morning.
: but had been put out, as was supposed,
and a careful watch kept on It until bedtime. There was an Insurance of $400
on all the buildings.

I[
j

I

j
j

GREENWOOD.

The latest school*·

EAST WATERFORDL. G. Stone and Adua Hobbs are
paint ng the school house, outside and
In. and making some «mall repairs.
A J. Haskell i« painting his stand.
Hairy W. Hill has engaged to work
Ills
six nonths for Sidnev S. Hall.
broth-r Herman, who has worked there
M.
over ι year, has begun work for L.
Sand< rson.

Mr.

Sanderson

and

Fred

Knightly

have 'aken one of the road machines to
Joshua Sounders will have charge
run.
Frank 11. Morse
of th« other machine.
is roai commissioner.
.Mr». F*onard Flint is at present caring
for M'». Sophronia Huit, who is still
Dr. (i. W. Ihf!.
confined to her bed.
ton was there last week in consultation
with Dr. Packard.
They thought she
She Is alreidy
would get up in time.

somewhat.
improving
A 1« rge cat of L. M. Sinderson's had

a

fight alth a fox not far from the hou#e
Theo.t attacked the fox.
WELCHVILLE.
Mabel le Mont and Mlfi Kv<
Mis
Holnws each have a new wheel.
Kev Mr. Scott of Boston supplied the
Methodist pulpit Sunday, the 23thThe S. K. King Co. are having a
clothing apartment added to their store.
Mr. C. L. Keene and W. II. Stuart
through this place taking signers

?>.tsse<i
or

sw

x»t corn

Saturday,
NEWRY

the 2Uh.

Staples' drive got out Tue^lay.
llerliert Chapman is driving pulp wood

CANTON.
W. Κ. DeCoeter to Axing up hto honte
In floe style. When he gets It done It
will be the handsomest one In town.
We ate all waiting anxiously to learn
If the palp mill will be rebuilt.
a number went on the theatre
η to Lewlstoo the S6th.
Anasaguntlcook Lodge, I. O. O. F.,
celebrated the 78th anniversary of the
founding of their order the S6th. Refreshments of toe cream and cake were
served sfter the exercise·.
Kvergreen Chapter, Ο. E. 8., held a
social entertainment at 11 s tonic Hall the
27th after the regular meeting.
Quite a number of our dtlsens expect
to be at Sooth Paris next week as witnesses on a case to be tried there.
The mud and hard traveling hangs on.
Ice went out of the lake the 36th,
somewhat earlier than usual.
Robert Swett and Pulaski Hodge are
st work on the railroad bridge at Otis
Falls.
Wllllsm Bailey has been sick with the
grippe, but is on the gain.

Suite

Will Wells has

Cbst. Randall.

purchased a bicycle

of

Ilodge Post, Q. A. K., will hold me·
morlsl services at the brick church.
Miss A. C. Blcknell went to Boston
last week for spring millinery. Miss
Myrtle Holt Is at work for her this season.

G. W. Moore expects a carload of
wagons this week.
Fred Hollis has gone to Lisbon to

a

j

Caldwell.

SCHOOLS OF SUMNER.
Superintendent J. K. ( handler announces the appointment of teachers foi

the

summer

day. May .1,

sch«*»ls

to

commence

Mon-

lv->7 :
Kaet Sumner school, Gertrule L. Palmer.

Stevens. Mai*! M. BUbee.
Sumner Htli. C. Alice Uaveaport.
Morrill. Annie B. l'arlin.
Farrar'* MiUe. Γ. M Beekler.
Doble. sa lie R Heai.l
Wwt Sumner, Iva D. Brown.

Pleasant l'on.I. Bessie Bunreas.
Chandler. Kffit B. Fori.

Saturday morning the manufacturing
of the corn shops of the Burn-

«ft Morrill Co. at Auburn
Krtion
m

ed, and the buildings occupied

shipping department

were

lose is estimated
&Î3,000. A large quantity
270.000 can* were destroyed.
The

small.

to

burnby the

was

damaged.

be at least
of tin and

Insurance

Mayor Beal proposes to have some fun
with the bicyclist· who persist in riding

We understand that
brother of Mr. Hill

the father and

to move in
with him on the Perkins farm.
Martin Simm* was here this week.
Mr. Brown is not going to work for
Dr. Yates, as reported in the Advertiser.
K. Churchill sold four cows last week
to a drover.
a

are

BYRON.
Chas. H. Hodsdon is building a stable
at Gum
Corner.
Ι» A. Dunn has
charge of the work.
Κ. E. Taylor and wife visited at her
parent'», Mr. and Mrs. Jotham Shaw's,

over

Sunday last.

A very large eagle has been seen about
M. S. Whitney has several traps
here.
set for him and C. H. Young watched
nearly all one day to get a shoe at him,
but he is still at liberty.
John Keed was la town Wednesday.

Miss Inei Hodsdon of Wild Is

at A. O. Heed's.

G. T. Hodsdon to

at Gum Corner.

toon

vleitinf

to build a house

We learn that anew timetable to to
the sidewalks and has given orders to take effect
May 3d on the H. F. and R.
have them arrested on sight ; also with L. R. R-, the trains to make close conthe hoboes, for whom he is planning a nections with the P. and R. F. R. R.
•toaeyard.
Mr. Lary, of the B. and T. Co., went
to Ramford Falls recently.
Will Hylan, who had his leg badly
A Bath woman, who has been endeavoring to sole· the problems of "Christian Jammed while unloading cars at Riley, to
itoppiac it home for · while.
Mm·," rwMtly bwa Inaaas.
on

βΪΕ.'Εμ'

IMPROVED rarietlee of
tould, Dec. ft, 18«1, and died April It,
Ile
8
month·.
and
f>9
took
Messrs.
years
poaaea· 897, aged
Emery
Veielible
Monday,
•Ion of their new purchase, the Haynes 11 vas a descendant In the alxth degree of
mmé
the
from
came
who
!
Kedland,
Street.
They Magnu·
prooerty on Mechanlç
uOd
In
aettled
and
In
Orcadian
Isles
I,
there.
buatneaa
1717,
the livery

*] °°?"ηββ

lurk/' HU great-grandfather, Daniel
] itedion, 21, born In Saco, waa one of the
, lettlera of
Limerick, and In that town
turning Monday.
The rehearaals for the Maine Festival ! Stephen, father of Joahna, waa born.
h*ve been reaumed aa usual since the I Joshua R. Kldlon waa a rare and
attempt to
(lveo here by the Bethel 11 >riglnal character, and anjr
write any analysts of hla remarkable
Thursday afternoon the Ladlea' Club nental composition mnat be, to those
held a very Interesting meeting at the familiar wltn hie life, very unsatisfacIn him were united the rude
home of Mra. Puiington. After quota- tory.
tions and current eyenta the study of jraft and heroic courage of the typical
musical composers waa Uken up,!Iaendel pioneer, and the 11 neat »en slbll It les of a
Primitive in many of his
and Haydn being the characters under | poetic spirit.
consideration. The company was euter- outward manner#, and old-faahloned In
close by the graphophone. I ipeech, he yet possessed a taste of refinewhose
Friday, the patrons of the butter fac- ment seldom found amongst men
He waa
w proprietor In Grange environments were like his.
meî'b®
«7,
Hail. All were well pleaaed with bis not a school-made man, by any means,
but acoulred knowledge in coromnnl^n
plan of work for the coming year.
The schools in town began laat Mon- » 1th X »ture. lie was a good type of the
In his
day. reachers In the brick building: class of men mentioned by Bryant
grammar department, Mr. Pendexter;! "Old Man's Counsel":
I hare known
intermediate, MUs Mary ι "hapman ; 1st "Amon* our hill* an·! Tatter·, while
thetr <ltll
wfae ami prate men. woo,
primary, Miss Ethel Hammons; 2d
jrrnl haml·
Mattie
Gibson.
of
earth
fruit»
In
the
or
Ten.lr-1
primary,
icalhero·!
Russell Is expected to arrive from Were retereml learner· In the «olemn erhool of
Nut In rain to them wee aent
Nature
at her summer home
S«e<l Ume »η·Ι harreot. or the fernal «bower
at Riverside Cottage May 5th. She will That <larkene>l the brown tilth, or »now that beat

irel*ht clerk at

ChMdleri
»*-«
South Parte,
«pent Sunday In Bethel,

re-

Î2S

her

Ames

~

Joahua K. ItidloD.
and of generous

M;, <>rle·

Merrill of Hemls was at
OXFORD.
the I·«Ils Ust Wednesday; while there
Rev. J. B. Howard has been sent to he bought two bicycles of F. F. Harriett
Falmouth and Cumberland. Much reOur new printing office, the Kmplre
I 1 rintlng Co., Is having all the work it
gret is felt at his departure.
to
went
and
wife
Kev. Mr. Varley
ι can do.
Wilton on Monday to lemaln two or
Several venders have ap|>eared in our
three weeks.
midst of late doing business without a
Mr. Htwke* has been quite aick.
license.
They were reminded of the
Ml«* Phillip·» hat been st home, the fact, arrested, fined, paid their Une, and
school· at Mechanic Falls having been departed sadder but wiser men, and
clo*ed on account of scarlet fever.
still probably will be more to folMrs. A. A. Bumpus has been visiting low in their footsteps. < »ne thing is cerfriend* here.
tain, if they do follow, our Sheriff PorBolUe Walker of Portland was here ter and Justice Morrison believe that the
I ist *w'k.
laws of the land should be respected.

I pltallty

He waa big-hearted
disposition. His hoa-

cordial and without oaten·
If he asked one to dine at hU
jtatlon.
home he meant all he aald. Ills houae
waa a "Pilgrim's Tavern" In very deed.
There the latch-string was always outside.

j
'

stone

He

was

There was ever room at his hearth·
for "one more."
was one

of the

stronger

men

in Oxford
hi» frame
and
waa knit together with muaclea
fiber like steel. He onre remarked thai
he could lift anything with "two ends tc
I it." On one occasion when a wager wai

physically, that was resident
: County,
lilgantic of build,
:

jh«*re

Mr. W. W. Small has

so

W^ence

new

house.

F. Gorton U clerk for the
assessors in the laying of the town and
corporation taxe·.
>
Mr F J. Roife ha* moved hi* perlortIcal «tore to the Nelson block, where he
has comfortable headquarters.
List Sunday the Methodist Sabbath
School re-organized with the following
officer· :
Rlrharl Bolt—Superintendent
Μ r. Conk»—Α ·»1·*»«»Ι Superintendent.
Mr. M.

...

J. K. Slr«>h«o·—Serrrttry.
Mr» M r Conton—Treasurer.

Mr. Κ Γ. Baittott-Cbortrter.
Mlw Kra HlUraan-Llbiwton.
MIm Mot rotdkk-AnliUnl Librarian

The following

are

the teacher»:

"*

the com

He will be sadly missed In
and in hie Immediate neighbor
tilled, λ
hood hi* place cannot be
vk Idow and four children, two son* and
two daughter*, survive. Ill* funer*
was attended by a large assembly, am!

munity.

last time on earth. Service* conducted
hy the writer from the words: "And th«
Lord wa* with Joshua."
G. T. Kiolok, Su.

No. S—Infant Claw-Mr. M f low
CUu So «—Youn* la'lle· of from It to 1'
ran—Mr·. Waldo fVUrnirlll.
t la*» No V-Boy· of from IS to ISyear*— Hrv.

<f. b-.Bot> of fron» «lo W year»—Mr».
J Κ IHH o»U.

ATTAR OF ROSES.

The »chool is in a prosperous con Jltlon—Incit*in uumbere tod inUT-

e«t

never fully recovered from it.
He endured hU sufferings while II
with heroic fortitude and passed ««at
without a groan. He bad anticipate
hi* death and was not afraid.

he

many stout hearts were deeply moved af
hi* noble face was looked upon f««r th»

CUhNo. 1-Bll.leClaee-Mr. F.
Knight
t lut No. S—Yoeeg People's Cla*·—M. '· ^

y

He was proud of hi· family of dutifu
children and thev vied with each othei
in gentle ministries for hi# comfort dur
ing hi* Hint*·». The loss of hie llttk
•on, killed by a horse a few year* ago
wan a terrible shock to Mr. Hidlon nut

How ThU Dill clou· ari l KiprulTt Perfunic I» Made.

continually.

lASt Sabbath afternoon, the 25th ult.,
Rev. K. W. Webber, pastor of the
l'olversalUt church preached an Interesting »ermon from John 4 :»», the occasion being the appropriate observance
of the >th annlver*ary of the Inde-

The word "uttar" ίκ from the Aral
"
"itr, end means perfume, tin attar ol
ITH» it in himpiv perfume of rose*.
It it
brought from Turkey and the Kast Indien in small viala and m very costly.
Εν··η on the spot where it is mannfactur· <1 it is extremely dear, because it
require* 100,000 well grown rows tc

pendent Order of Odd Fellow» of this
to one of the largest audience»
that ever gathered In a church at Hum*
ford Falls. Mr. Webber was assUted lu
I the service
by Rev. Messrs. Ο. B. lianna-

Ectlon,

yield

but ISO grains of attar.
Its high price causes it to be ofteu

I ford and J. L. Hoyle.
Our popular tonsorlal artist, Mr. 11 oit. adulterated with some essential or fixed
ha# Uken another scalp—he has shaved oil or with spermaceti. However, the
adulteration may be detected by testing
off hie moustache. Boys, behold him.
it in a watch glana with a drop of sulHIRAM.
acid. If the attar be pure it will
phuric
Mr Samuel B. Stuart of Massachusetts remain
colorless, for pure attar of nwee
former
visited
his
townsmen,
recently
is colorless, but if it be adulterated it
also comrades of Co. 0, 13th Maine
..

ready for the brush;
working, freedom from
running off the work, great covering
ease

of

have
power and durable qualities,
made them the popular liquid paint

day.
They are Genuine Linseed Oil Paints,

of the

joined

the

Knight·

of

Pythias.

Mrs. George R. Bean Is having the
grounds about her residence graded,
adding much to Its appearance.

DENMARK.
Mr. Irving Ingalle le preparing to
move the Frank Jewett house from hast
Denmark to the Corner for a tenement
for himself and wife.
At a special town meeting held the
29th in«t·, the town voted to Instruct the
eupervlsor of schools to continue the
schools the same as last year.
Mr. Geo. W. Gray hai been In town
for a few days.
,.
Mr. Edgar Hilton died very suddenly
He was sick but two or
last Tuesday.

$;.oo.

from 50c.

to

Norway.

Home Block,

SPRING CLOTHING !
.·.

suits

hard, elastic
Dries over night.

we

would like

plaidish

arc

Our

.·.

.·.

.·.

in ami

a
to obtain
and durable surface.

Spring

to show it to

effect, being

in

Polish.

or

preparation

The !>est known
hard wood floors.

don't like

for

Blacks,

plaids,

Grays,

You should

Wood Filler.

go

on

better

An economical and desirable substitute for shellac.

wo

have

Browns

are

n«

\

new
t

manv

For those

assortment of

$6, $7, $8

is

of tlu·

Many

from

patterns.

Prices

etc.

suits at

sec our

you.

woven

large

a

Clothing

stock of

colored yarns into lots of tasty

Transpirent Floor Varnish

those floods

S. B. & Z. S. PRINCE,

Specially prepared

Liquid

buy all

we

for Standard Patterns.

Agents

Masury's Floor Paints.

\\

plain

\ery low this
$>). We

»,

ν

and

indefinitely talking about our new Suits, but
than description, v> come in and we them.

>ccii ^

MONKV BACK IK NOT 8ΙΊΤΕΙ).

Ineido Flnlwh.
A pale coach varnish specially
adapted to interior finish in the
natural wood.

Η. B. FOSTER,

MurolO.

A

crystalline sanitary wall fumli.
Superior to kalsomine and other
preparations for walls and ceilings.
In white and

delicate tints.

10

7or

SaIo

toy

8. P. Maxim & Son,
PARI*,

MOl'TH

.HE.

BERRY'S

AUTHEMERON

LUKE
"Cur·· in a Day·"
All Dratftete. >· Ceets.
Ctm.II lit», à CO., Proprietor·. ΒμΙομ.

^

Opera

House Block.

Maine.,

φ <»»<«» φ*** a*·* s ft t

in» Φ*** i>«M φλ *αφλ

TRY

Norway,

FLOUR,

NEW

OUR

The "Diamond Medal.'

Mûkesthe

From

BEST

the Best

BREAD

WHEAT
Buy

a

enter the

Iff»

24 1-2 or 49 lb. sack or a 1-2 l»l>l.
word contest as advertised in the I.

April. 1897, by

the

Minneapolis
package.

opened that

We guarantee

-bottle of

everv

Flour IVIfs Co.

Call and get

a

free

sample.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER 4 CO.,

HIRES

Rootbeer?
The

Package any size.
$i<*x> caali prize

for

Journal

.South Paris, Me.

popping of a

cork from a twttlc of
Hire* is a signal of

good health and plea-

A sound
old folks like to
—the children can't
resist it
sure.

HIRES
Rootbeer

Is composed of the
very Ingredients the

svstetii

requires. Aiding

the dlKestlou, soothing

the

uerves,

purifying

the blond. A temperdrink for lempttr-

ance
ance

people.

M»4· «m τ t>T
Κ H Ira· C·..

TW rtaru*

PfcflSb

ZjAROBST STOCK.

Ο G. CURTIS,
PARIS,
SOUTH

l§ AOENT FOB TUG

Osborne Farm Implements !
Mowers,

Reapers,

Corn Harvesters,

Light Buggies. Surreys,

Beach

rniCBS.

LOWEST

A fine line of Bahcock's Carriages with du->t

proof

Wagons, Grocery and

A Good 3 Reach Leather Trimmed Concord for

self-

Farm \\

$40.

NOSWAY, MAINE.

H. L. LIBBY.

COLUMBIA BICYCLES
Hartford

%

Bicycles

of|

jnst

|

This film
as cream rises on milk.
is swept off with a feather and very
carefully transferred to a small vial.
Κ ight after night this process is repeated

Ctrocrries,

Best Brands
Flour and Western Feed.

of|

uutil all of the precious oil is separated
You will find me at the Grange
from the water.—Philadelphia Times*
Store on the afternoon of every

Wednesday and Saturday or at my
farm, where implements can he seen
Farm Poultry says that Isaac Wilbtxi at any time.
of Little Compton, B. L, has the largeet
poultry farm in the world. He ships
The

O. G.

CURTIS.

^Mrs^rank

b^%°ng^P^T^me

Sworn to before BMaad aabeerlbed ta my pre·-1 The subscriber hereby
gives notice that she fate
»ce, this 0th day of December, A. D. 18SS.
bee· duly appointed administratrix otthe sate M

<—-)

Other Hartfords,

AWeliSÎSW

lair· Catarrh Core la take· Internally aad acte I
Itrectly on the blood aad maeoae earfaoee of I
haayatem. Seod for testimonial·, fNe.
F. J. OBSXBT à CO·· Mate, 0.

ofHAinllBALllcàLLISTER,kleo( Sneer,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, aad give·
ΑΠ pentose having
bonds aa the law directe.
demands against the estate of said deeawi are
desired to pressât the sum for iHlhnsst, aad
are requested to make pay.
ill

IndebtedJhereto
UillLftlteiUIIBS

$50, $45, $40.

SECOND-HAND BICYCLES Λ Τ BARGAINS.

Bicycles to Let I

Urgnl roui try tana.

^A^new*

'"rîrtdlTwklTof

Garments

to

jirect from the Manufacturers.

lofs Railroad (Din

from 130,000 to 160,000 dozen of egg«
He keeps hi* fowls on tho colft year.
es —ΛΙ a Court of Probate held at
ony plan, housing about 40 in a bouse 8 OXFORD,
Pari·, within and for the County of Oxford, on
by 10 or 8 by 12 feet in size, these the third Tuesday of April, A. D. 1807.
Klbriilxe F. Farnhatn, of Hlrmm, executor of
boost s being about 150 feet apart, set
the estate of JACOB THOMPSON, late of
ont iu long rows over tho gently sloping {Tirana, deceased, having
presented a petition
fields. He has 100 of these houses, scat- fur ronflrmatlon aa under the will of «aid
deceased.
tered over three or four fields. The food
OIOIUP, That Mid petlUoner give notice to
is loaded into ft low wagon, which is all persons Interested, by causing a copy of thla
coat of paint Is being applied to driven about to each bouse in turn, the orlcr to be published three weeks successively
In the Oxford Democrat, printed at Parla, that
the Odd Fellows' building.
Attendant fettling as he goes. At the they roar appear at a Court of Probate to be
Mr. Augustine Ingall· Is painting his afternoon
held at Paru, In «aid County, on the third Tuesfit-ding the eggs are collected. day of May next at 9 o'clock la the forenoon,
The fowls are fed twice a day. The and show cause. If any they hare, why the same
Wilson has returned from
jrranted.
food is a mash of cooked vege- should not be SEWARD
8. 8TKABNS, Judge.
Boston, where she has been spending a morning
tables and mixed meals. This mash is
Attest:—
few weeks' vacation.
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
made up the afternoon of the day before.
MASON
The afternoou feed ia whole corn the |
LOST BANK BOOK.
J. H. Bean, register of deeds, of South
year round.
Whereas Lucy Bobbins of Paris has notified
Parts, was In town last Thursday.
me In wrltlac that her book of deposit. No. S1»,
AS- Bean of West Bethel wasintown
Issued by the South Paris Saving· Bank, has
8tatb or OHIO, Cm or Tolbdo, >
been lost and that she desires to have a duplicate
the paat week looking
Lucas Conrrr.
'Ï
{
book of deposit Issued to her, notice la hereby
Kauri J. Chbhet make· oath thai be la I
pulp wood, which Is now well out of both
that each book will be Issued uatess the
m\or partaer of the Ira of V. J. Cnmr A Co., given
original book Is presented to me within the six
of hue loin* boalneee la the City of Toledo, County aad month* allowed by statute.
Mate aforesaid, aad that aald Inn will nay the
So. Paris, April Mthjfltt.
ram of OJiE HUNDRED DO L LA ES for each
GRO. A. wl I .SOX, Trees.
tad every caee of Catarrh that eaoaot be cured
Sooth Paris Savings Bank.
)y the uae of Hall'· Catabkk Cubb.
PBAXKJ.CBIMKT.
nones.

chine this season, and Moses Snell will Monday, under the instruction of Miss
Sadie Abbott.
Twenty-seven scholars
work with him.
were registered the first day.
Miss AbSchool commenced last week in the
Keene District, taught by I.iila Whitney. bott is boarding at J. M. Bartlett's.
M. E. Bartlett is repainting his buildEmma Downing is teaching in Turner.
There are more teachers this season than ings and has added new blinds to his
house and stable.
schools.
Miss Inez Brown has returned home
I. T. Saunders will move his bouse
back a short distance to make room for from Norway, and goes to Providence,
his house he Intends to erect.
He has Κ. I., May 1st.
torn his ell down.
SOUTH RUMFORD.
Wolf, the Turner grocery dealer, has a
Miss Powers from Mexico is teaching
route through this way.
He comes
around Monday and gets orders; then school in this place and board· at F. P.
returns Thursday with flour and all Putnam's.
Lee Abbott has the lumber in hit mill
kinds of groceries.
yard near1 ν sawed out.
Harvey Neal U out of the woolen mill,
EAST SUMNER.
and 1· painting hi· house.
Hie Ladle· Congregational Circle are
Miss Georgle Hemingway la visiting
improving the vestry where they hold her uncle,
Willi· Hemingway, at the
their gatherings by paint, paper and
Falls.
whitewash.
Mrs. A. D. Park of South Paris has
CANTON POINT.
been visiting her friends and relative· in
Many of our farmer· are rushing their
East Sumner.
The funeral services of Mrs. John spring7· work.
Bethel TUIted M»
Thompson of Hartford were held in the Our school commenced April 35th,
Mb· Alice Boshan as teacher.
sister Minnie the pMt we^.
Baptist church on Monday.
Mrs. Eunice Holt has finished her
Albert Grover of Portland visited at
Miss Jennie M. Stetson has gone to
work at the mill· and will go to Massa- 8.0. Grower's the past
take charge of a school in Gray.
J·**·
Arthur Tyler Is baying and killing
Miss Viola Xason, who has been at chusetts Saturday, May 1st.
Our sick ones are all o«t again.
Teal calvea for the Boatonmarket.
Farmington during the put winter, is
F. E. Bowe with η crew Is sorting
Albert Blohtrdsoa, wife and JW·
now stopping in this place for a short
of MM fietad ·!'·!·
logs at the boom.
tlae.
Ou rond· art Improving.
But little faming Aom yet

I

in

satisfaction

and we guarantee
their use.

Remember

Tooth]

had the

Mrs. Lydla L. Cotton is sick.
EJve new members have recentlj

$1.25

1896 COLUMBIAS

Massachusetts, is improving.
grippe
Mr». lafayette demons Is in poor
health from heart disease.
in

from

will bccome darkened.
1897 Models, 5 per cent Nickel Steel Tubing, Standard <>t
Harrows,
In rosefields, where tho rosea are
World, have no equal. $IOO.
grown for the purpose of making tho am! all the
tools.
leading
farming
attar, the bushc* are planted in rows.
The Onborne are admitted to |
In the early morning they are laden
Model* «O, 41 and 44 known everywhere and have no
with beantiful rout s, but ere noon cornea be the
leading implements.
superior except the 1897 Columbias,
they art> all gathered and their petals
....
iflodcl 49, 96-inch wheel»,
distilled iu clay stills, with twice their
of
water.
weight
The Oftborne Spring
The water that "comes over" is put
Lever
Set Harrow has no equal.
into perfectly clean vessels and in then
covered
muslin
with
damp
carefully
Patter·* 7 and Ν reduced from *7·?
cloths to keep out dust and insects. It
44
"
ΛΛ
«0
Pattern»· u 10
9
llradca
Leading
is afterward exposed to the night air or
to any blcyrle m«<!e except ColumM**
K«iu»l
to artificial cold. By morning a film of Superphosphates.
V»> wk rxperta to eiamtiw· them |»lere by plM.
oil has collected ou the top of the water,

Regiment.
Mr. Fred S. Jackson, who with h e
family spent the wiuter in Portland, is
in town.
...
Rev. Frank W. Davis, of Cumberland,
He was one
was in Illram thl» week.
of our eelf-rellant boy» who worked hie
wav through Bowdoiu
College. He
once sawed staves at the mill of Messrs.
Young flfty-flve successive nights, and
worked each afternoon on his father s
farm. He Is very pleasantly settled over
the Congregational church. Such men
will make their Influence felt In church

^Ephraïm Wentworth, who has

Ladies'Capes

made

their

j

to be able to be about once more.

Ladies'Jackets

tern's Uni Puis

far recovered laid he shouldered Ave buahels of wheal
and carried it some distance into a barn
j
beef or cidei
The new Methodist minister. Rev. J. He handled barrels of pork,
I
as If playthings.
There were few met
L. Hovle, formerly of the Wesley church,
( Beth, has arrived, and the people are who had the contempt of danger to In
jI much
him or stand in hia way when angrv
oleased with him. He preached su it
But he was peaceable, and a good neigh
lut Sabbath to a Urge and much inteructn.
wAl be nor. in me nour 01 iruunie ur muy
red audience.
HI»
Daniel» he resj>onded promptly and cordlallv.
on Fraukiln Street In "Doc
as

to

from

Children's

$13.50.

to

$5.00.

Same shades and materials as the
Liquid Colors, hut in paste form.
As these colors are composed of the
t »n the white hill·.
Each brought, In tnm,
Home truth, mim tee*on on the life of man,
best known pigments, and are very
Or recognition of the Kternal mln«l.
Who tell· ht» glory with the element*."
finely ground they will take one-third
From the mouutaln-slde he hwvel more oil than can be used with white
down the forest and cleared bW farm; lead, making the most economical
here he made a home for himself und and durable
paints on the market.
finally, and here h·· spent uvurly all of At the
In
present price of linseed oil the
Whether swinging the ax·1
his days.
does
the forest or cultivating hU grouting cost when thinned ready for use
crops he was always In touch with not exceed ninety (90) cents per galNature. Every plant and floaer was an lon.
oiijevt of study ; in these lie S4W more

Mra^

be

FLOWS·

$2.69.

to

$1.87
$11.50.
to
$2.50 $io.qo.

Ladies'Skirts from

DAVID B. WOODBURY,
South PerU, Maine.

are

49c.

Ladies'Suits from $8.00

Seed· »od BULBS.
Seod for list or call for what you
want. Prime right.

JJJJdwieert

from

Shirt waists

11

The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs.
Tuesday afternoon.
A company of twenty gathered st the
The Oxford County W. C. T. C. will
Congregational church Friday for the hold their annual convention In Bethel than the outward form of twauty ; to him
purpose of cleaning it. A picnic dinner May 1H-10. An interesting program w ill there waa Incarnated In the specimen*
was enjoyed.
be prepared.
origin, and in them
principles of divine
Mrs. Gertrude Andrews was in Porthe saw the effect of a law designed for
BUCKFIELD.
land last week selecting millinery goods
of
The spring term of the village schools their peculiar growth. In the aighing
for her store, of which she carries a
the roaring of the wind, the
the
under
plnea,
*;th,
commenced
Monday. April
She spent one day with her
good line.
of bird*
the instruction of Prof. Ε. E. Morse muttering Of thunder, the song
friend. Mrs. Alice Black.
ird
at Rumford and the drumbeat of the grouae, he he
A number of the members of Keasar late supervisor of school*
interme- voices that touched responsive chords In
Vallev l»dge, I. O. O. F., went to Frye- tmIIs. Mi*s BesMe Caldwell,
hla own heart.
burgîx>dge Thursday evening. Work diate, and Miss Ardella 11. Prince, | Mr. Kidlon's mind was of logical
wu done by the team In the second de- primary.
Alfred S. Holland has moved his I mould, lie was fond of Investigation,
gree.
for
useful and enurtalnlng
is engsred hungry
H. Walker Λ Son have a new awning family to Portland, where he
Ills perception was keen
knowledge.
at his trade.
on the front of their store.
Ills method* of reaPresiding Elder Corey preached at tbe and far-reaching.
<»eo. F. Kistman has gone to Conway
Methodist church Thursday evening, the soning from f flVct to cau»e were purely
to work painting.
origin.»!.
?.*th.
He was a natural mechaulc, and withLYNCHVILLE.
l>r. A. E. Cole, dentist, has l»een laid
other» and
Addle Holt his gone to Norway to aside with sickness all the week, but is out borrowing Ideas from
with remarkable self-reliance and facility
better at this writing.
work.
Kimball N, Prince and wife returned formed almost everything wanted from
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Buck and daughIron or stone. Aud he stamped
ter Fannie visited friends in the upper from New ^ork, where they have spent wood,
his own personality upon everything he
the .H»th.
the
winter.
and
of
Friday,
Sunday.
Saturday
Albany
p»rt
Landlord Coyle of Hotel Long lost a made; his wares looked like him; they
!/>la Μι-Keen. who has been st work at
were always
horse Monday morning.
Is
at
home.
heavy and strong.
good
Norway,
He was fond of children, music ami
School In this district comments Mon(lowers ; he was entertaining alike to
RUMFORD FALLS.
day. Miss Winifred Brown of Bethel as
and young. HI· humor was of the
old
L.
Hanson
of
Andoteacher.
W.
and
Mrs.
Mr.
moat quaint and original sort. His inimfor
been
has
Cobb
been
their
ver have recently
painting
visiting
Cephus
will not soon be forW itable speeches
sisters at Rumford Falls, Mrs F
Jo«eph Bicker of Stoneham.
ever
fruit
Is
McKeen
Corson
ami Mrs.' gotten. He said what no other manwould
Silas
distributing
Wentworth. Mrs. M. F.
trees in this vicinity.
Mr. Hanson has go.ie to could say, he performed what few
F. J. Rolfe.
Burnham MrKeen snd II. B. McKeen Boston to work in the grocery store of attempt. When others were afraid he
are building a hen hou«e for Au«tin Mcl.e#lle M. Akers, formerly an Andover was undaunted.
about
narrow
There waa nothing
Allister.
bov.
LOVELL

^ted for tfet·
It is really a matter of congratulation
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occupy
They embuilt especially for them.
oue hundred hand*.

j ploy

:l
h>· fumd a white string on one
>f th*· hen and a
red string on the
I'he IVmocrat te not inform-!
filled out on that oc-

r,ther

working

Parie.

^'·Γ'

■

of

purchased the
A. C. and W. Sa lit.

by

11. L. Swift and A. F.

been

.·

""·■

pair

Windeld Young has

lot of land owned

i in onler to dUtinguish the
tl·»*
tne strain which he *et. he
1Γ»·
e-ivh heu bv a colored string tied
*r un.i
Me i* very systematic
l»jj
n ^
k'i- i»-« transaction^» so on the
*« lof ?he
hen house he tacked up a
"'iied
uf pnper with column* to
*.he number of the nest, the date
a hen
the color of the marking
i. "r. 'he hen'*
leg. and other statl»';·

Frank Fogg of South Paris.

II. P. Ellis has purchased a
work horses of A. F. Andrews.

very the o'her dav which
thit k that he doesn t know
ι. -»· he i* at.
He started in to

^^r·k· f

Edgar

Kennebec Journal Our correspondent
of the roads 1» enough
says the conuitiou
reporter lie. He'*
:

to"make a newspaper
the good will of the
got to if he keeps
tie roade·

people raeponaible fee

wit*

»rrvicr

at

ιι«-ι

ίΜ,ΜΓ,θΓ

Drokir^t

Jssm™

,b**

in

S^T.-tv'Ur>

»fk ("""kl'u
Γ"-

TOWN BUSINESS.
The selectmen of Paris have their
work far enough along so they can tell
something about what it will cost Uâ toi
live for the présent municipal vear.
rhey have found 843 polls, a gain over I
This gain is largely in
last year of 07.
»> est 1'arie and South Parie villages,
rhe number of men lu the ''enrolled1
militia"—those of an age for military
service it 5»Xi.
I)ogj found amount to

j

I he total valuation of the town some-1
what exceeds #U180,000, a gain of about
The total com- I
$•>7,000 over last year.
This U an inmitment Is Mi.155.74.
crease of about $1.600 over last year,
most of which is due to the increase of!
The tax rate is I
state and countv taxes.
00.
16 1-2 mills, and the poll tax is
W. E. Perkins is re-appointed ou the I
board of health, and Chandler Garland
is appointed dog constable.

i&r

Vi\Tb<:,nA·4
tT1"

April

··

-.;..>rTed that

Γ.ρι*< ορ:ιπ:ιη,
funeral wa« conducted by the Rpv. M*rH. Carroll of Norway. A line solo
>··!!> r Κ«>ι Μι», i?f Porter. 1» .V rean» oM
the Kt'V. Mr. Roberts of this place.
He i® married aad' by
"^L10!™
htïil » duet by the two clergymen, served
Γ K"un'1' U » '»γμι<·γ an. I a
t·» unke the ceremony more impressive.
the unfavorable weather the
ΑΛ·,ϋ"·«·. »· » native I In spite of
ΤyLH,-'T-of
U «, year* oM
lie m-elve·! attendance whs law, as nil were anxious
of that town and
hU education in the *€bool* of Andover and at to
pay their re*j»ecl9 to one who had
Ma. hla»
Mr Ta!
■»<> well known In Paris.
Washington"Academy. KaM rhlMrvn· ,h^
U>v· I been so long aud
.ÙrC
Her Ion* life in thU world is over.
He U a faru.t r. a IVino r» and
an I two Ctrl·. Mu'
Ile h».* l*» n honored l.y She ha·
a < "H«:recat.oiiali»t
gone to her rest In tbe finished
h», u.wn.roe» with an election to th~ board „|
autumn of her day#, in the beautv of a
•eiectmen _and It at pn*nt the «Ufonl ( ountr
memU-r of the Maine Board of Agriculture and completed old age, and she sleeps surthe °Xfurl Nûrtl' A(Crtcultur*l rounded
by thine for whom she had so
great an affection. In the delightful spot
A U*l»..i U W »i KlK Of Lovell, U Si vean. I of which she was so fond.
►
*Γ ww ,'"rB âB'1 «-luraie.1 la rrebur*
m
»lker 1. a married man and the fither of I
MAINE NEWS NOTES.
,.r
l*"-oo»
Ile U a farmer and Kev-ul.ll. au an-i
an· n.î» the I unjrrrjfailuual church.
The White Squadron will be at Port<*"·»*»A Wurman, of BrrantV iwi. the
land during the New Englaud fair.
" pr»»r**n«ttw on the Jurv.U a native !
.ii"
,,e '«marrie!
Ϊ'*,,Γμ'Μ·
The Blddeford police have notified the
°** k·*10* <»»*» »n
? » lnr·
»C»
Mr° W hlt"M
farmer ao<l mec hank·, a liquor sellers of that city not to violate
[*
m
1»l£. |.ul» Jlran an I a InlvenalUt He haa the the
liquor law on Sunday.
I
honor of having served In the defen.-e of hi·
reontr* a» » Mber of the ΛΙ Maine un.ler
The trustees of the to-be-Juoe-lst
Loi. Wit WIn Virgin.
of Maine have fixed the tuiUniversity
l*he latest indlcttlnne are that some of ί tion charge at $.'*υ per year.
slated for trial
the important cases
Burglars entered the post office and
may not be tried this terra after all. custom
house at
Wlscasset Monday
will
to
above
referred
case
I*he Canton
and secured seventy-five cents In
night,
be
opened Wednesday morning.
probably
*u«i

cu*

ri^r 2

■

It

-A¥t »L J. IUv-t>aL·, of Oxford. 1» 4? year*
old and wa* born and educated tn Ht'bron. Mr.
Itecorl 1* married and ha* three children. He

,.l,rmni..

mo*t

died in 1«2ί» and his wife in 1ST.*».
Samuel Rawson and his wife had six
children, the second of whom was Arabella, born Feb. -'id, 1S07. Mrs. Carter s
younger days shew a brightness of intellect which added to an attractive personal apt»earance made her at once noticed
wherever she went. Her place among
the leading families in Paris soon made
her well informed in regard to a 1 nutters of general Interest, and well tit ted
to take her place In the world. In 18SH
•he was married to Timothy Jarvls I arCarter and
ter, son of Dr.
Frances Freeland of Bethel. Mr.
studied law at Northampton. Mas*., and
was admitted to the bar in IS*;.
He
settled at tlrst In Rumford, but so »n
after came to Paris. After having tilled
m ιην minor offices, he was elected to
Congress in 1*315; but died before tne
cIom of his term. In whatever service
Mr. Carter engaged he was highly esat the
teemed bv his associates, and
tin»·· of his death the highest tributes of
both
respect were paid to him In

Traaki and

j

Meeting Friday evening.

Valise·,

HORSE & CARRIAGE

Methodlat Church, Rev. F. G ro· tenor, Paatoi
A. P. Rassett of Norway haa been re
Sabbath Schoo
1 cently appointed fish and game warden,
19 Λ0 i.; Social Evenl ng Meetiag, 7Λ0 p. u,
he alto holds the office of state detective,
prayer meeting, Tueeday evening ; claae meet
coroner and constable.
lag. Prida? evening.
Any buslneai
Paatoi
L.
J.
llardla*.
Baptiat Church.
to him In either lino will re·
Preaching service, ί.-ΟΟ P. Mi Sabbath Schoo
_

Preaching aervloe, 10® A.

Prayer Meetiag, Saturday evening.

l«0 r. ■.

•TATKD κκκτηιυο.

P. à A. M .—Union R. A. C., So. M. assemble
Wedneedaν Evening, on or before full moon, a
Manonlc flail. Regular meeting of Oxfor I
Lodge. No. 18, In Mainte Hal), Monday Rveifl
tng on or before full moon. Oxford Council,
Λ 8. M.. Friday evening, on or after full moo· ;
I. Ο. Ο. P.—Regular meeting In Odd Pellowi
HaU, every Tueadav Evening. Wilder Encami J
ment, So. 11, meet· In Odd Fellows' Hall, aecom 1
and fourth Frl<lay Evening· of each month. Ml :
Hope Rebekah Lodge, So. M, meeta on llrat am 1
third Friday of each month.
K. of P.—(tegular meeting In Hathaway Block
every Thuraday Evening. U. R., A. O. Soye
Division, So. IS, meet· third Friday of eacl
month.
P. of H.—Sorwav Orange meett second an< I
fourth Saturday a of each month at Orange Hall
O. A. R.—Harry Ruat Poet, So. M, meeta li ,
Sew G. A. R. Hall on the third Friday Evening ο f

each month.
W. R. C.—Meet* In Sew G. A. R. Ilall, Mon

day evening.

S. E. O. P.—I<akcalde Lodge, So. 177, meeta ti
Sew G. A. R. Ifall, on the first and thirl Wei
newlay evening· of each month.
Hon. John Γ. Swasey was In town thii
week.

J. T. Howe ha»

nearly completed

tb<

for his new house on Malr

foundation

Street.

Mrs. B. O. Barrows has been granted
I'nlted States pension with back pay
Commencing Sunday, May "id, the fol·
m tie quartette will sing at thi
and moved at < nee Into the small wooden lowing
church :
house in which Madam Carter w-as bom Bxptist
S. C. Fcwter, Unit tenor.
and lived the greater part of her life,
Frank Klmliall, «econd tenor.
and In which she died, lie afterwards
F. W. Walker, flnt ha·»
W. W. Walker, acrond ba*s.
built the large brick house occupied by
his widow during her life. Mr. Rawson
Hon. Λ. S. Kimball U having his hous<

Mad tm Carter was a woman who hart
decided opinions uihhi all matters, but
she was quite willing that others should
It has been
also have their opiulons.
truly said by one who knew her well
that one always knew where to find her.
She was noted for her foudness for
children, and was a living example of
the motto that children love those who
love them; for there was no place in
Paris to which children loved to go so
much as to the old Carter house. In her
religious belief Mrs. Carter was an

town of Canton oa the iurv. rv*Me* at »itlt>ert
ville
Ile I* 43 year* old an·} wa· born la Canton.
Ile n-^-eiM-l h!· education tn the *cboot* of ran
Mr McCoUt'tcr
ton and at Hebron Academy
1* marrie·! and ha* one ehlM. He wa* engage·!
tn teaching for a number of year·. Ile I* a farm
er an ) for the pa-t fifteen yean ha* been a *ar
I η («ollti· M r McCollMer 1* a
veyor of lumlwr
t V u»*·rat an·! tn reltglou· preference a BapU*t
Ile held the office »if *upervt*or of *cbool* ln
Canton ln IfH> and 1·οΐ an 1 wa* a memlier of the
•uiierlntcndlng *«'hool committee from l*itt to
1*ΐ·κ He ha* !»■» η a ju*tlceofthe |«ac« alnce
Aug iy. l^e

£Γ.

their meet-

Maine, and her description of the early
days In this town. Mr. Rawton took up
a large tract of land, including the present Parris, Ki. iball and Carter places,

grandson.

Lrvu'» H. M» CoLUrr*a, who repre*ent* the

JT

1

-loners

one.

longJourney

Raraewea,

a

wired for electric lights.
County Commissioners

Hidlou

were

in

town

Stearns and

this week.

W. F. Jones has traded for a new
horse. She Is a beauty.
The Uifth School benefit concert at
the Opera House, May 10th. promises te
be a musical treat. Mrs. Frank Kimball
and Lulu M.Cook sing a duet in addi-

tion to the talent already announced.
The orchestra will be made up a« follows :

Ftr»t violin·. Fred A.Given, (conductor) Frank
L. Callahan. W. S. steams.
Second violin·, llcnry Glfford, Irving Blake.
Viola, F. P. Manlev.
Vlullneello,G. B. Whitman.
IUmk*·, C M. Plummer, M. P. Smith.
Flute. C. F Booth.
Clarionet». l>. M Whltten, IVIinon Roblnmtn.
Cornet*, tt. B. Ilall. A. E. Sorecworthy.
French h«>rn, F. I'. Knapp.
Barytone. U.C. Ilowe.
ΤromlH>ncJ>, Fre<l llolt. Ο. E. Wanlwell.
Itrum, Fre·! Bolilnaon.

save

money

just

what

they

want and

at

CYRUS S. TUCKER'S,
NORWAY,

coppers.

Λ frightened horse in Bangor knocked
down Mrs. Dorothy Lord. 75 years old,
and she sustained severe though not

fatal Injuries.
Within

a

year

one man

has been sent

to Audroscoggiu County jail five times
for vagrancy, lie ought to be made to
work out a road tax.
Walter Kobbins, who stabbed Frank
Jlpson while in an Intoxicated condition, was sentenced to six months In

Bangor jiil

at

Belfast Thursday.

Tbe European apple market is firmer

but that won't alter the opinion of most
of the Maine apple growers who have

tried shipping abroad this season.
Jack Jordan, of a traveling theatrical companv, was drowned In the Penobscot at Old Town Monday, while trying to swim ashore from an overturned

canoe.

Cyrus Denboise of Caribou was killed
Wednesday while attempting to break a
jam of logs on Thorn Brook, above
Blanchard.

He

was

20

years old and

family.
Saturday, the 24th, Fred Anderson of
Augusta fired two shots at his wife and
leaves no

make his summer

trips

frtun

Norway

enjoying

Samuel Richards, Réf. D.,

■hake lata Irar IImh
Foot Kane, a powder for the feet. It
painful, •wollen, smarting feet and In
stantly take· the sUng out of corn· and bunion·.
It'· the greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Allen'· Foot Raw makes tight fitting or new
shoe· feel easy. It la a certain cure for sweating,
callous and hot, tired, aching feet. Try It to daw.
Sold by all druggist· and snoe stores. Rr mall
foriV In stamp·. Trial package PltKB. Address,
Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Roy, ΝΓΥ.
Allen'·

SOUTH PARIS.

Try

«rsla>0 I
Try Urala-O !
your Urocer to day to show ynu a package
of URAIN-O, the new food drink that take· the
place of coffee. The children may drink It without Injurv a· well as the adult. All who try It,
like It URAIlf-O has that rich seal brown of
Mocha or Java, but It Is made from pure grains,
and the must delicate stomach receives It without
distress I 4 the price of coffee. 15c. and 23 eta.
per |>ackaae. Hold by all grocer·.
A sk

MILLINERY I

W.L. DOUGLAS LARGEST Stock of Fashionable

BORN
I'aris, May 2, to the wife of John E.
Everett, a daughter (fl lbs.)
In South I'aris, May S, to the wife of Mont
Turner, a daughter (β M II»*-)
In Norway, April 12, to the wife of William A.
Richards, a son.
In Greenwood, April 21, to the wife of John
Noyés, a daughter.
In Snow's rails, April JP, to the wife of Chas.
D. Conlwell, a daughter.
In Newry, to the «rife of A mo· Frost, a daugh
In .South

SHOE
In the^orld.
S3
thU «hoe, by iwrtt
FM U

year·
all («nprtlliin.
alon»·. luu
W. L. Imu«U· ML·, $4»> >n<1 frill »h<*· are
the pr<«1<)<'t|on· of tkllled workmen. fn>m the
brat material poulble at theae t>rtr«a. Alao,
$2-'" an<i tl.ii) abora for men, 91XK $IA) and
for hoy*.
W. L Dooelaa almea are Indorsed
bjr over l,u«>,l»«i wearer* aa the l>eat
In aijrle. Ot anil durability of any
•hoe eTer offWed at the price·.
They are mart* In all the late·!
ahapr* an·! atylea, ami of every varl
Mj of leather.
If dealer cannot «apply you. writ· for cat*·
to W. L. UoBfUa. Hrncltton. Maaa. Bold by

MARRIED
In Harrison, April W. by Iter. W. I'. Curt!·,
Mr. Jame· II. Wl«e of Houth I'aris and Miss
Annie l.ouUa Carsley of Harrison.
In Norway, Aitril 21, by Rev. It. 9. Itldeout,
Charte· I.. Randall of Norway and I.uella May
Estes of Oxford.
In Mexico, Apr 21, by Rev. C. T. Kerne, Ar
thur Mason uf rrexjue Isle an<l Cora Dyer of
Portland.
In l<ew1st«>n, tpr Î·'·. Mr. /.ephlrin Thlliodeaii
of Rumford Falls, and Mis· Eulalle tios»ettn of
Uwlitun.

a season

of

tl*blug

thi*

ΡΙΛΜΟΙΎΠ

Frothingham.

ROCK

EUtil

FOB

rod maker at

E. L.

Market 8q.,

Tailor,

Filled with jealous insanity and suspicions of his wife, John Stearns, aged
56, attempted to kill his wife at their
home in Rockland Monday. He fired two
shots at her, both taking effect, and then
coolly went to bed. She can not recover.
Stearns has previously shown symptoms

of

insanity.

At Woodfords Friday morning, Mrs.
Mary Fernandez, aged G6 years, an inmate of the Invalids' Home of I>eering,
was struck by a train and instantly

ry
great success.
The concert at the Congregational
church Tuesday evening, given or me
branch of the Maine Musical Festival, was well attended and highly appreciated by the music loving people of
Norway and South Tarie. The choru«
conM-ted of about eighty voices.
The Suuth Pari* minstrels, when they
visit Norway Friday evening, May 7,
Hill be sure to receive a full house and

NORWAY, MAINE,

warm

reception.

Mr·. S. Aloia Pendexter Haydcn has
moved from the Home Block to rooms
Iii Mrs. Tubbs' hou«e on Main Street.
Charle* F. Hidlon is enlarging and
improving hi·» residence on Oak Avenue.
A. L. F. Tike is making extensive
changes and Improvements In and about
his home on Main Street.
V. W. Hills attended the meeting of

new

-

This is a remark
ANDREWS, this Spring.
often made by those that have looked at our
stock or bought of us.
arc

also to see what sum of money
will vote and how the
same shall be raised."
J. J. Fuller, at the comer of Water
and Pleasant Streets, Is pushing work
The frame U
on his tenement house.
nearly ready to be put up.
Officer Boober took from Joseph Vigoe
a horse, and made application to the
municipal court for an order to destroy.
A hearing was had on the same Saturday morning and an order to destroy

poration ;

corporation

issued.
Kmerson Kilgore of Norway Lake
finds an abundance of work in and about
the village with hie team.
Dr. B. F. Bradbury has set out some
ν
very good trees on his lot.
A large party of Masons will attend
the Grand Masonic Lodge at Portland
Tueeday, Wednesday and Thursday,
May 4th, 5th and 6tb. The Norway
Masons take great interest in the Grand
Masonic meetings.
REAL

ESTATE TRANSFERS.

J. HASTINOS

R. A. G rover to Chas. l'roctor,
A. A. Wert to A. E. Howell,
A. A. Wert to A. E. Kowell et al,

CAjrroju.

Shapes and Styles.

COME TO US TO BE CLOTHED. We are offering the best
assortment and greatest bargains in wearing apparel for men,
Youths and Boys to be found in Oxford County.

$

NOYES & ANDREWS,
PROPRIETORS.

Spectacles

131

Instruments

«0

the

Eyes.

1
1

300
Win. R. Soper to Geo. A. Bennett.
800
Sally Thompson to Clara A. Hay ford,
Mechanics Savings Bank Auburn to
900
B. r. Trash,
John E. Thompson to Portland A R. T. Ry1

NORWAY.

Geo. K. Wallace to Oxford Light Co.,
So. Parle Saving· Bank to H. L. Horne,
at tbe H. L. Hone to A. P. Basaett,

1
300

Coaffιon^the^l«£,day

JjkJŒ*

(A

lijB

Optician,
Ophthalmic
only
The

and

Practical Graduate

Optic:an

Ophthalmoscope.

in Oxford

County,

perfect accuracy. Having all modern
instrumenta and a room fitted especially for examination and testing the eye by
aid of Ophthalmoscope.
We use same methods that are nsed by the leading oculists in the large cities.
Do you think because a man haa sold glaases ninety years and advertised aa
The fact
done so?
an Optician that be is a Practical Optician because he haa
See?
la a physician.
sells
who
a
than
no
more
an
pills
be
is
druggist
Optician
lst
frames #1.87; others
Solid
lowest.
the
are
much
spectacle
gold
HILLS'prices
ι
gold frame. Gold filled frames
I ask $3.00 for same. We also have a cheaper solid
same. We offer the cheap Ailed
for
ask
other
ten
warranted
tor
$3.00
;
$1.35,
yean
at 50c. and 75c.
Lenses, 35c. and upwards.
Extract from the Norway Advertiser, 1895, says: "Vivian W. Hills, our leading
three weeks, taking a
optician has been in Portland the greater part of the past
of a celebrated New York
the
under
charge
examination,
post-graduate optician's
This examination and practice at the Eye and Ear Infirmary moat nee*
oculist.
Mr. H. took hie
essaiily be a benefit to Mr. Hills In his examination of the eye. In advance of all
first course ten years ago at Chicago and ever stnoe haa been
others. He also was the first In Oxford Connty to make a specialty of fitting the
eye for all errors.

VIVIAN W. HLLS,

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Solid
Repairing promptly attended to.
|Opeta House Block,

and Silver Plated Ware,
"Good work costs no more."
etc.

AMWAY,

of

our

goods, style

of trim-

we can

NORWAY, ME.

Coming Season.

line

ofSpring Suits.

A larsre line of Dross Skirts & Waists.

WELCH

MERRITT

NORWAY, MAINE.
Agent for the

IAUVE

Sewing Machine.

New Home

Children Cry for Pitcher*· Castorla

NEW 8TOCK!
Papers,

Wall

Picture

Mouldings,

Window Shades,

Drapery Poles,

Sash Rods, Paints, Varnishes,
Rrushes'"1"1 cvcry"'i"l! needed
our

bargains

in

new

in this line.

Look at

some

of

5e· WALLPAPERS.

NOYES DRUG STORE,

NORWAY,
MAINE.

ICYCLESI!
We Want Our Friends
To know that this

The Warwick,

muos

dUpUying a tall Mac of

w· M

Voted
moil

popular Bicycle in
voting

Boston Herald
i,

them all.
I carry

1S96.
a

good

Tires, Rims,

180,589

the U.
contest,

ahead of •THEY

Juit m the

bum

iatfkatM-

PUT ALL 0TMER5 IN TUB SHAM.'*

line of Sundries,

etc.

REPAIRS.
I have the best equipped Bicycle
machine shop in the county. I have
a new 12 in. Blaisdell engine lathe, THE
experience of bicyclists has provec
run by motor power, and can do any
prêt'y conclusively tli.it you cannol
tor much
repairs that can be done outside the buy a v. 'iieel really worth 5ioo
we
the
besides
lioo
less.
But
bicycle
and
solicit
I also
jobbing
factory.
have a full EJipse line at $ço, ffo and
repairs on firearms, fishing tackle, f75, for boys and girls and " grow ; -ups."
etc.

A medium

priced Eclipse

is better than

and see if I can't give you most $100 wheels.
better value for your money than can
YOU WILL SAY SO
be got elsewhere.
WHEK YOU SEE THEM.

Try

me

•1

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Don't delay if your sight is troubling whi, but visit at onoe

GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

and

large line of Spring Jackets & Capes.

Sept.

for same.
We correct all errors of refraction with

Examination.

style

A

S.,

9

[No Charge for

a

large

the

we are the
Our Opt cal Department I· the finest In Oxford County. Remember
The only optician in
190,000 only practical Graduate Optician In Oxford County.
and haa diploma
1 this
County who has ever personally attended an Optical School

1M

hat

a

in

VIVIAN W. HILLS,

H1RTFORO.

MEXICO.

Optician

|

1
1

quality

Opera House,

onty

U

have

room

cheap a hat we can get up, but rather
get
up cheap.
good
stylish
assistants.
MRS. F. E. DRAKE, Head Trimmer, with experienced asi
for
favors,
past
Thanking you

Eyeglasses.

and

1600

(Hear Hajrford to Portland A R. Falls Ry,
J. C. Dearborn to Portland A R Kail· By.,

Abble N.Holt to R. P. Goodwin et a),
Shaw-Rldlon Land Co. to D. B. Austin,

Norway, Maine.

Blue Store,

All modern

ΒΕΑΛ, REGISTER.

AXUOVRB.

0V6rC0atS.

Bicycle Suits, Bicycle Hose, Bicycle
Caps, Straw Hats, 500 to select from.

Latest

work

own

our

A

Best $10.00 Line

the New England Association of Opticians held at Young's Hotel, Boston,
Compare them with Suits others sell at $t2.oo.
last week. Mr. Hills is a member of the to be found in the State.
association.
in
$7 50 for CMU
A
corporation meeting has been Gre.tbarg.in.
5th,
called for Wednesday evening, May
Our DUCHESS
*i»7. '"to see what action the corporation worth $10.00.
SPECIAL VALUES IN PANTS.
will take relative to providing an effective
a
world.
the
beat
TROUSERS
Try
pair.
corthe
for
village
Are alarm system
the

while those trimmed in

For the

offering the

gprjng

same

Store.

It is astonishing how good a Suit you can
buy for $5.00, $7.50 and $10.00 of N0YES &

We

the

none

and

New

Shoe Store,

Ε. N. SWETT, Manager.
Next Door to S. Β. Λ Ζ. S. Prince'·

in*(>cct

MRS. V. W. HILLS,

BLUE STORE!

a

The gates were down
OXFORD.
but she crawled under, and
M
A. Snow,
while she was keeping watch of a train Mom· Marshall to Clara
PARIS.
recitations, reading, charades and music in one direction, she was struck
anby
30<
and a question. This was about economy other coming in the opposite direction. Ttaoe. J. Whitman to T. L. Starblnl,
13C
W. E. Cooper to J. L- Whlttemore,
on th* farm, but the members present
RCMVORD.
seemed to be more interested in roads,
An interesting X-ray examination was
1
and the roads got more attention than made at Bates College recently, in the Waldo Pettenrlll et al to Annie Sommer·,
9K
Geo. W. T. Austin to 0.8. Mathew·,
the question proper.
case of Mr. S. B. Wing of Phillips, who
was shot in the battle of Spottsylvanla
A terrible and inexplicable tragedy oc- in the fight at
lUEB'S ROTIC·.
Angle, The bulBloody
curred at Bonny Eagle Thursday night. let
shoulder and lodged ornci of the sheriff or oxford cotnrrr
passed in at tbewhere
John W. Lane, 27 years of age, shot and in the
it has remained
8TATE OF MAINS.
right lung,
killed his child, his wife and himself. for 30 years. Mr. Wlog has been entire- OXrQRD, sa:—Bethel, May Sd, A. D. 1807.
notice, that on the lat day ο
Τ
hi·
la
to
Lane was a respected citizen, rather a
ly disabled and often in danger of life. May, A. D. (1t«
1W7, a warrant In Insolvency wm
location of the bullet was satis- laaued out of the Court of laaolveaey for aak
popular fellow, and possessed of ofsome
Tbe
the
of Oxford. agilH the estate ο
property. The onlr explanation
factorily determined, not only by Prof. County PRANK
H. BU BIRR, of Parla,
deed that can be made is sudden insanity. Strong and Dr. Springer, but by several
an InaotveatDebtor.orpetttka
Lane had been married about two year·. of Mr. Wing's friends, who were present. adjudged to be which
was lied on Um
of sbM Debtor,
petMon which
last name*
to
and an- Tbe bullet was found to be a round one, lat day of May, A. D. 1887,
to be computed; Tha
la
on
By the collision of a shifter
data··
interest
date
aa
and apparently such
of
sise,
large
and
Maine
Boston
the
and
delivery an<
other engine in the
the payment of any debts
was used in the old-fashioned Springof any property belonging to said debtor
freight yard on West Commercial Street, field rifle. Great care was taken to in- transfer
a»
dettreir
to him or for his uae, and the
Portland, Friday, Benjamin R. Jonah
tube tranctor of «Ry piopeitj by fete an foraddei
Tbe
Crooke*
a dark room.
sure
tenand
sah
mee&Rgof fee Creditor· of
was crushed between an engine
bylaw; That a their
was Inclosed In a light-tight box, and Debtor, to
debts aad ehooaa one ο
prove
der, and died before medical aid could
were seasoned mete AaalgMaa of his estate, will be held aft
observer
the
of
tbe
an
as
ejei
reach him. Jonah was employed
to
Coeit
of
laaolveaey, be hoklea at Partite aah
an hour.
He waa 41 Tears of by use in tbe darkness for half
of May. A. D.U07, at
oiler and cleaner.
tbe
internal
conditions
these
Under
parts
children.
age, and leaves a wife and two
Gtvea Radar my haad the date fliet ahor
of tbe body were clearly seen. The
There Is talk of starting a wood silk skeleton, longs, diaphragm, liver and
C. M. WORM ILL. Depaty thmlT
of theOevtof Iassit—ey, to
mill in the unoccupied Lewlston mill at heart were easily made oat, and tbe
testing of the hwt observed.
Lewliton.
killed.

crossing,

Smiley

at Concert Hall, Friday evening, by
Junior ΓηΙοη of the Cnlversallst
church. It consisted of a farce, "Phantom lioughnuts." piano solos, songs and
reoitatlous. After a social time the mercompany decKrcd the euteitaloment

linery
practical,

Parla. Maine.

.Ho.

...

to

Mrs. V. W. HILLS,

owe.

JEWELL,

Merchant

your advantage

to

purchasing.

The result of close study of the latest ideas in fashionable Milis displa)ed. Our Pattern Hats and Bonnets are especially stylish and

how

WANTED.

experienced

Quality

First

of Millinery.
Call and examine, it will l>c

Millinery

but the best trimmers can produce.
The bright character of Millinery, the beautiful colorings of the
flowers and the attractive shapes in hats and bonnets warrant our lielief

Our Banner Boots!

the

on

I liare for «alt* Plymouth Rock
Kmr· for
Hatching from the strain that paid a profit of that we can suit you all.
#1 .V· ι-τ hen·I for the flock la»t year.
in the
We take
I'rtre U ittiU tier netting of lli'rtora m·.
\VM I. III.OOD,
invited.
Comparison
ming.
So. Parle, Me.
We do not strive to see how

An

AGENTS!

given

before

finish

IIATflllXU.

nam:.

For rash the hav l«elonging to the estate of tne
late Madam Carter of I'aris lllll.
Apply to CVLLKN I.. CARTER.

week.

LOWEST Prices

k>irue

W. 0. & G. W.

be found in Oxford Co.

special pride

DIED.

for

to

§ΓΤ3

1er.

O. Warren Brown talks of golug to
ltumford Falls as reporter on tin? Pil
paper at that place soon.
A very pleasant entertalument waa

bullet into his own head.
BETHEL.
Neither shot hit his wife, nor is his ow η Bethel Savings Bank to Κ. II. Young,
He has shown signs of
BTKON.
injury fatal.
insauity for a year.
Mr·. O. W. Merrill to G. M. Hodsdon,

then put a

to

Ψ

V

·ι

Falls Tuesdays;
Huttoo ind T-aoe. I.tdle*, we want yuu to see our new lin** of Root· for
Hebron Wednesdays; West Paris, Bry- $'2 Λ0, B.C. !» Λ Κ wide.
Th·**· are the be#t line of Boot* gnlrt |>v u« for
ant Pond and Bethel Thursdays and Fri- the
price. AUo all other price*—#1 no. fl.2Λ, ft.SO, $1.7.*», $2 00, $2 25, $J 75 and
Remember we are the largest
days.
Oifor U all price· from 75ets. u» #2.50
Kdltor Sanborn of the Advertiser is dealer· in footgear in thin part of the State.
Your* truly,
Oxford and Mechanic

■2

MAINE.

cure·

made his parents a short visit during the
week. He Intends to return to Norway

The young ladies of the Congregational society gave an entertainment
May uight at th«* church vestry, consisting of readings, singing, etc. Ice cream

Will find

Tkirtli· Clui afPHpl·
Who are Injured by the dm of coffee. Recently
there hu been placed In «11 the grocery stores a
new
preparaUon called UR AIN-O, made of pure
grain·, that take· the place of coffee. The motl
delicate stomach receive· H without dletraaa, and
but tew ran tell It from coffoe. It does not coal
Children majr drink It with
over 14 aa much.
great benefit. IVt* and 28eU. per package.
URAIN-O.
Ask
for
It.
Try

In 8«eden, April 23, «ieorge U rover, aged
Sever.il of Norway's cltliens went to atMiut il year·.
In Ulxdeld, April IT, Eddie Trank. aged 22
I,ewlsU>n Saturday to hear Sousa's band
5 ears
traiu.
late
on
the
In Cortland, May 2, John J. I'erry, aged
aud returned
John Twombly, of Kxeter, Ν. H., years.

soon.

FURNISHINGS,

reported

oHve prompt attention. All letters art
held atrictly confidential and promptly
answered.

aud cake were «erved.
Notice of .latlfarr of hla Appointment.
T. L Webb, of Berlin, Ν. H.. enjoyed
At Part*. In the County of Ovforl and State
was an exceedingly
of Maine, the 'ilft day of April, Α. I>. ΙΛΓ.
promising voung j the Sabb.it h at his mother's, Mrs. Ueo.
Tbe underpinned herrbv rivr« notice of hi» ap
tu in. who having graduated from I nion Merrill's.
polntment a« A-odimce of the Insolvent eetate of
Mrs. C. F. F ro*t has moved from the
College entered business in New ι ork.
liKitKiiR W. WATEKIIOl'SK of Greenwood.
the daughter of old Whitman bouse, corner Main and
We have a good opening for a few live sales In the Coaaty of Oxfonl, lu«ol\« nt IMdor, who
He married Mary Β
us
Write
commission.
or
We
tuen.
li.n lin'ii ·Γι·« l.irv'l Insolvent ii|>on III* |--tl
pay salary
Hawkins'
Mrs.
Mr. Cullen L. t arter, of Brooklyn. N.
for terms.
j j Whitman Streets, to
Uon bj the Court of I naolvrucy for m1<I County
by whom he had three children. He. bouse, writer M tin and Danfortb Streets.
W. I». (ΉΛ*κ * CO., Swntryaisa, of Oi ford.
died in ΐν.··2. and in 1S'.C> his young son j Mrs. Homauao Deau bas moved from
CHANDLER GARLAND, Aaatgnee.
MsMra, Mm·.
followed him, so that in less than three Water Street to 11. J. Bang*" bouse on
j
years Madam Carter saw the death of Main Street.
her son. her grandson aud her great
W. S. Pratt, baker, will commence to

lo*e hi· wife with
whom he hat l:ir ! (or tnanv year·. Ile ha* one
child. Mr I .or·! 1· a Kepubll· an anl a Metbo
dl«t He wa* -electuian of Norway In 1.Ό0 and
ISTl an 1 tax collector of that town from K7 to
l*M Inctaalv*, a «-ontlnuou* term of service for
nlneu-cn year·, during watch he collecte·! about
f.fc» .»*·, an·! the writer of till· -kctch know* full
well that no collector tn »xford ( ountv, in recent
\ear* at lea*t. lia* been more efficient In collect
tng noi prompt In paying over the tax money.
•
Nrtac to a·!* aiii inir rear* ai»l pMT health Mr.
I.onl lia* m-w retire·! from active butine·* pur
•ult* anl enjoy* the reepect of hi* fellow-citizen*
that a well *j«cnt lift ha* earned for him
to

îwhi

most of the

growth

by

members o! the
family now living who remember well
In a twoher account of the
wheeled chaise from Massachusetts to

branches of congres».
Mrs. Carter's only child was the late
Samuel R.Carter of Paris, who was boru
lu 1*-»».
He graduated from Union ColM **«>* W II t*rix··*. of Bethel, la H year* of
lege in IS.V». and was admitted to the
ace. an l a naine of Bethel. Ile I* an unmarried
Oxford Bar in 1854. He
man. a farmer, Republican ami Meth«»ll»t.
of the late Hon. hlljsh 'lam in
Coi wan F I.oau, of Norway, the veteran tax daughter
of Kang°r. by whom ht* hid one child,.
collector of that lown, 1* a meralier of the.iurv
I ord wa· Uirn In Norway Tl year* ago
M
He Jarvls Llvermore, born in 1858.
This]

The men who worked around the upafternoon,
l»er end of the bush tire Friday
found six trnnips in the hollow at the
foot of the bauk. just west of the railroad
bridge. They didu't linger in that vicinity long, but packed their luggage aud
left. There is a regular -hangout" there,
and it is rented that seventeen lodged
there one night recently. A look around
For the care of the highways, the dis-1
there Friday disclosed the marks of a
tricts or sections are considerably changof
one
cans,
tin
old
several
c*>king lire,
and the follow-1
a
supply of coffi-e ni from previous limits,
them containing
are appointed:
grouuds. a pair of old shoes, pretty ing agents
°#c*r E- Harrows.
mouldv. but bearing evidence of recent
,ïî>bl*r
w
H. U. Bumpua.
Holtt»Jame* M. Millett.
us*', a few articles of cast-off clothing '»
A fi
11 Andrew».
a
on
wear
A.
B. Talbot.
pinch, E. Harrow·.
which a hobo might
A. O. CorbeU.
of J. C. Howe.
and several newspapers, or parts
j. T.
w. a. Ku**n.
which the Sew
among
Η· D Hammond.
uew «papers,
.P ïUlÎer
P. L. Starbird.
\ ork Journal seemed to be the favorite. Charly T. Buck.
Γ. Harlow.
show
good judg- B C. tuitl».
< ertainly the hoboes
Η. M. Tucker.
Ο. M. Bowker.
ment in their selection of a hangout, for
abΚ11-worth Tim ver.
it is shaded with pine trees, almost
«
Emerwn Tucker.
Wttham.
solutely out of the reach of the wind, P. R.
Edwin B. Steam».
drain
£ϋΦ·
Prank A. Karrar.
the soil is study and the rain will
H. tlark.
of dry wood 1*™** fc. Bennett.
George A. Gibba.
right off. and there is plenty
thar^
1 H. ElUnrwoo.1.
and a
to be had for the picking up.
urVn
jM,iee Κ·^· »"<1ίοπ1.
The
;
Β IIubl«rvl.
W'. E. Cortl·.
of water onlv a few steps distant.
H. R.
W· E Twllehell.
down through
reporter who strayed
w Ο
O.
G. Cuti·.
steani».
W.
t
to
there the other dav. felt much inclined
and stay
become a Son of Kest himself,
to stay
io this sylvan retreat—that is.
where
NORWAY GRANGE.
there until it got time to go home
a bed to
Norway Grange held an all-day meet·
there w as «ouiething to eat and
ί4. In the forenoon
lng Saturday,
sleep in.
sixteen received the third and fourth
£LM HILL.
dqtre^s. This was followed by a harSwan has sold his driving horse vest feast. Id the afternoon there were

-ed Fridav in the bush below
; .f Wa kerville. and burned
A number of
■>-ritory.
with -hovels and hoe*, and

η·· ι

Ilanaox. of Ka«t Hiram, 1* >

recently ha I the ml*fortune

AIN t l>. I'ark has hud a crew of men
and horse* at work on his lot for about
two
weeks,
digging out rocks *nd
The
stumps, plowiug nnd leveling.
number of rocks on the lot reminds one !
of the story of the Vermont dog which!
had to uo over into New Hampshire to
tind dirt enough to bury a bone.

heeU.

.4

lu town last

Frank I.. Star bird has bought of
rhoinas J. Whitntin the lot near « "hurles
Street on which a house was burned η
few werk* «ince, and will build a sunll
hou*»· for rent, using the foundation and
sill* of *he old house, which are good.

■hlv trouble with th«· hicvcle bu*ih.« *printf is iu f tting the wh»el«
l'hère i* an
; «t »s thrv are w-Hiitmi.
tally lirg»· di uiand for ladiee*

1

Κ.

CHAILII B. H aKI.ow of BuckOekl I· 44 year*
lie wa* l>orn In that town and educated at
old.
Hebr>n Academy. Ile l* marrie»! an·! ha* two
He l* a farmer anl achool tea. 1m·r, a
children
Republican and a I nlver*a!t*t. lie ha* taught
term·
of -ch«ol ami *<>roe writing
five
forty
ho«.l- wa* In the Wr»i two year* a* clerk In a
l«"tel an·! teaching.

the tank with uentness and

itg Willard, Maiue.

<

λ κι»

Supt. J. D. Stanford of the New EngTelephone and Telegraph Company,

Walker's SOliU-gallon kerosene tank is
now connected by
pi|»e line with th«*
r*ilro*»l siding. and a pump, worked by
a rotary horse power, removes the kerosene from the t auk cars sud deposits it in

: l
Mr*. Svltrin Shurtli ff have
tiott.igcoa l^>v«*tt'« Hill. < ape
:h, for the *uran»«*r, thfir post

V
•.k
f·

Ki1 η

Board of Trade.

pit

t>»i:er

I.i iu Fosteb, of rail·, wa* born at Ka*t
Macula* 41 year· ago. Ile I* an unmarried man,
far aer an-1 a Democrat.

UntveruHat Church, Rev. Caroline Ε. Ami ι
PaMor. Preaching aervlcc on Sunday, at 10 i à at Blcharda' shop.
A. M.; Sabbath School, 11:45 Α. M; Ϋ. P. C. I
The X-rays five a new Id tight t<
bmcUu. Τ DO P. H·
Second Congregation*! Church, Hit. Β. ί scientists only, but the Improved rayi
aervloe
Sundaj
Rldeout, Paator.
Preaching
through our (lattes five new eight tc
Sabbath School, 11:45 a. M. ; Sock
W JO A.
Meeting, 7 «r. M.; regular weekly Ptnyer Meej i.■ every one.—Dr. Bicbards, Consulting
lag, Wednesday evening; Young People' Optician, 8outh Pari*.

Λ^

are

Watches cleaned for 75 cent* and malt
«print Mme price. All work warranted ι

CHURCHM.

b^re

There

All in WANT oi

BUSINESS NOTICES.

NORWAY.

heultji

Timothy

a

Vr. frv-l lUxt^rloB.
Mr. Fraot Currlrr
Mr Prt* Mwuo.
Mr*. B. <i. Howe.

was

putting

Kim-n arc

"

Democrat.

painting the company*· pole* in thU village. as requested by the South Pari*

in a newer to
at the court h«>iw\
*·
1m* taken a trick of rtlllng up
* ih ■·* .ter of late.
v\

pigeon

He b ok up arm· In defence of the I"nlon In the
late war. ami bear* the evblence of havtnK been
a good KoUller. having W-t an eye at the tuUtle
of Cedar Mountain.

land

Mr*. Λ. M. Hinimond have
Mr» Ι' X. Truf's re«idence
Willis" new rent on Church

M

occupation

car. old.
He wa* bora aa<! educated tn Hiram
Advertised letters in the South Paris Mr
llan*on I* a wt· tower with three children.
Ile 1- a farmer. !'r\»hlMtivnl»t. and Metbo<lt*t.
post office May 3J:

pari- Min»tr«ls at Norway
ni xt Friday eveninn.

m· r

l. r

a

Alhkkt Caawell. of South
year· of age and a native of Wlnthrwp.
Mr. Ca*well
• elved a common achool education.
U α arr1e<l an<l ha* *tx children. By
and
In rellglou·
a fanner. In politic* a Democrat.
preeren·* a t'nlver*all»t. Ile wa* a roemtier of
the Maine llou*c of Representative* from the
tow > of Belgrade In 1"*9>, and «erved a* one of
the -elect me η of Waterfonl In IM. He wa* In
tfte .-mploy of U»e Maier l entrai railroad com
pan a* <un»n ««eat at Helgrade for 19 year*,
and wa* trea*urvr of that town during the civil

la UC Πα» 1». of Fryebunr wa* born In Jaca•on. Ν. Η .V« year* ago. He 1* a marrie I man
with Ave children. Bv occupation Mr. Pari* I·
a *tock ami ilalry farmer an<l in politic· a

shoot at South
l'*ri* Saturday afternoon. May sth, at
4 :3»> o'clock.
All members and friends
interested please turn out for the purpose of forming a new club.

oricanUt

l» >«ler. wlitor of th»· Bethel
i-in town Friday, and mad*·
vrat a pleasant call.

Mr. Κ
\.

church.

*i»t

Mu//v hi# niovrtl
1 t.vrini{'< hou*e.

{.,

ν

now

thk Jimtas.
lr.\Rt W. no.iMKT, of Ka-ι Sumner, I· a
native of Foxt»oro. Ma*». Ile I» ;5> year* of
ant received hi* education lu the common and
hljh whooU of Ma**achu»ett» at»<l Maine. He
!» a earj«cntcr and millwright and Uvea oo a
faint, married and lias live children. Mr. IWm
ne
l»a ProhlMtlonl-t and a Baptist

war

«

N1
he

»

who is a

MRS. ARABELLA RAWSON CARTER.
Mr». Arabella Carter, better knownι III
this place a· Madam Carter, rflad early
on the 12th of April, at her
She hat been very much out of
at various time· during the put
nei
year», and about two weeks
leath the bed an attack
added to other trouble· reduced her to to
low a state that her system could not
rally from U. For nearly a week below
her death the took little or no nourishment, iind while apparently notiuffertog
much the wa· exceedingly feeble. Her
mind however wu perfectly clear to the
Ust, tod the even attended to outleri
of business until a short time before she
died.
The death of Madam Carter removes
from this part of the county one of the
moat prominent links between the present and the past. At the time of her
death she had reached the age of ninety
years; and the clearness of her recollection, added to the opportunities she
had during her early life to associate
with prominent people, made her a living
history of the days that are goo*.
The Raw son family U one of the oldest
In this country, the founder of the
American branch being Edward Rawson,
who came to New England In 1M6, ana
who for many years was secretary ol
the Massachusetts Bay Colony. Among
hU descendants w«s Samuel R*w»on,
who was born In Sutton, Mass., In 1< < 1.
He married Polls, daughter of Dr. James
FreeUndof Sutton, and came to I aria

in 1S04.

Waterfonl,

Next Sunday evening. May yth. at the
M"th(»dist church, liev. 1. A. Be*u «ill
Κ '! t*ard i* at work at the Λοgive the tirst of » «-ries of sermon* on
Mou·*.
the ten comui mdments. All arecordial.·. i" Whitney of Oxford *1» in ly invited.

u<\\

w

man

a

Boston.

horn*1 îrura

C. C remuai, lMχ fie Id.
I.aclen Kiinlfr, Tarit.
Kdwanl Κ Han»on. Hiram.
Charte- Η Harlow, R«rkl«M.
Manon W. Halting4, Bethel.
Coliuan F. I.ont. Norway.
L. 11. M oCol tinter, Canton.
S.J ΗιιμπΙ, Oifopl.
John r. Rout»·!·, Porter.
« »ra II. MunJcn,
Albany.
•I<»*eph W. Hmpoon, Rum ford.
'ohn F Talt*4, Andover
Algernon (i. Walker. LovetL
j. A. Whitman, Woodatock.

l»«S
Here

H. P. Millett wishes to hire a flrstclase blacksmith or lease his shop to ;
This is a grnxl o|»euing for j
*uch a one.

Tue»>lay at 2 30.

evep

I' >hiw i« at

been

Rêpubtlcan.

from

·.:

term ot

I kbletS Baowx.of BrownrteM, I» W year»
oM and a native of Brownfield. II· 1» a married
ma a with do family exrept hlmnclf an<l wife.
By occu|>atlon he I» a bulcner an·! In politic* a

this year.

seen

of a

tlenrv W. Bonner, Humoer
l'irirj S. Brown, Brownfield.
Albert Cm wit, Water ford.
I mum* Pa ν is. KrTebui*.

Saturday.

C. Kreeland Pen ley has left with the
I democrat some bum-he* of the handsomest *nd pinkest Maj flowers we have

Corp» meet· ira an-l
of cach month, la t».
-.

y.

th.· 1

of

M.·»»
Bn*'k Loilff. So. 'SI,
('
\ Κ liai: drrt an-lthl^lWe-lne^tAy
<*ach month.
I
31. meet» every
Mai
v*\ ">o
-i at Ma-onli Hal:
v
l'art» t. ouncll,
"«-'nth
mm an
M
a" U. Hall every Tue«U>
..t«ia *t

ν

•

on· lava

old friends

leugth.

Eighteen traverse jurors have
teturned, the list being as follows:

A mom

W aliace Hverson has set ont some
«hade trees along his drivewa\, and Is
making other improvements upon his
lawn.

»·*1-1-. Ltxlce. N'> 111. m*«4»
ni \|· a«lat cvt'nliijj* t«f rach month
K. Hall.
w Κ
l'oat. No. 14n »««»
before fttU moon, ta ti. A. R
:i or
ν

i-

d

M

fourth

on

suggested last

as was

The Canton case, Mary K.
Gilbert vs. Charles L. Smith, resulting
from the breaking of the dsm during the
freshet of 1SÎM5, Is assigned for the first
lay of the term, and mar be the first
case tried. Savage A Oakes and Wright
appear for the plaintiff ; Hersey and
iix-tiovemor Cleaves for the defendant.
some

morning.

t·

·».

Κ
-~!*t

κ

an·;

»ν«>·η·1

··

from

Sheriff.
Crier.

sposaibillty

week, there le

Wm. J. Wheeler had a Nelson colt
bom Friday morning.
It made a short
record however, as it died Saturday

>o-

s

M

has moved

Clerk.

Stenographer.
County Attorney.

Court open· at Sooth Paris this Tues-

day morning, and,

(ieorge W. Cook has broken ground
for his new house on Western Avenue,
on the lot nest to the oue he built last
fall.

Ketrular meeting Tue* lay evening

M.—

\

Mark Shaw

Trending Justice.

Henry E. Hammond,
W. A. Barrows,
U.C. Davis,

Charlie lUtumond, formerly
night
operator at the station here, was iu town

mm> «kttjh»·.

t

John S. Harlow,
Fred A. I'orter,

Bird's rent on High Street to Wallace
Everett's farm near Paris Hill.

■>'

mevtlna.FTl'Uy

»

,

>·

I <-a**e llwO·». « P. *. : evea
.r meeting 7 P.
prayer meeting
earning
«-venins. "a*·
Pastor.
J
Rev.
T.
hurvh.
Kam«.leU,
a
tv.k h'.ns «ervk* 10 45 a.·.; Hab00
P- ■-.
î
*
meeting
U
; prayer
meeting Tu»·»» la τ eveulag

t

j,"r ι

*

V

on

Walter !.. Gray, principal of Bridgton
High School, spent Saturday and Sunday at his home in this place.

on

...

started

«m, P. Whitehouse,
Ourles F. Whitman,
ite J. S. E*te·,

George Clifford represented South
Paris Lodge, I. O. G. T., at the Grand
Lodge in Portland last week.

«

Tr»t

iv>„r.

S. E. Tucker,

flight into the air.
Harry Shorev, of Bowdoln College,
was at W. L. Gray'· hut week.
Presiding Elder Corey occupied the
Methodist pulpit Sunday morning.
Mrs. A. S. Hall and infant daughter
from
Bucktield
are visiting at her
father's, A. C. T. King's.

From »\>rtlan«l,
Mail* arrtve at |ό*4 ol«ce
froœ Uurfcam,
< .*) ν
*., S y·, i ll Ρ M
*.
»
.4.
*
»i 45,

t

May Term, 1897.

Bowker'· house has

15 κ.
M.tile cl·"H· for Portland, Jkc.. S Ά,
for liurftu, Ac., 9 15 A- Μ., .1Λ p.

M

Alton Wh«lw spent Sunday at bic
home here.
South Pari».

soi th paws powt orne*.
6 λ*) to TOO a. M; S 00 a. *. te

t<v P. M.

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

Two tenement· to rent.

.«Tie*· Hour»

«

Κ. J. Whitman of Lkwton Is In town.

You can t wear out

For Sale

Myron

an

tciips*.

aee

the 16-men test in the catalogue.

W.

by

Maxim,

South Paris, Me.

IV· VI 11 L.L.L.L.I

45,10000

1}

Ne.

73.— Cl

\ Pirtlj pbttnetic. )
My π WT ut animal will «bow,
Dumuitlc, kind ud Un».

un#u ta ■ Hsj word
Which wmrtinir· ro«en* "tb· M
My thikii, · pri*· or «ewelr
Obtain**! from conquer··! foe·.
Mt whou te ■ nlrailljr,
Am vrvry reader know*.

My

Organs,

Piano Stools,

/Ν oat'

MONTH

A ttrktg* of Mataha.

No, 74

AND

Books.

Instruction
-AT-

Reasonable Prices.

I WW WW·· U4»
Ha.tea **Λ Nam»·· SU.. M«« Τ·Λ.

Vtorft:!i particular· •w'

M VIMr

fteecham

pation

book

by it.

go

for

and

iîru«jj^st's

your

λ··«Λί «Ua »-·γ-

wait!

you

tjrar·.
(irmpltoi'honc
Willi rv*r> ΙΛ Cvata, worth you l.uy. Von >axi
I

«.nfrctloofry,

will ic!v«·

h*ar

v«>u

»

a*n<tti»e a aketrb and <—MM may
quu tl* aarertaia. free, whether an io«totj<«i M
[.piiheM* [«li- tiNi OraMaanlcation· uiirtly
cxnfkteotial. "»1«t atmn :<f «-rortna patent*
ta Amen.··.
W· Sa*e a Waahimttoa o4ftc«.
Patenta taken tbrvatfk IIuon A IV raalf·
apectai notice ο tb«

I
;

Tobacco *»'l l
Utv

on

tuBv

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

Kan !. ttarvi., Orrhvtra, ·4βκ1ηκ. <rtr.
W

3* l'lc*«*r

be*otiful!T lllu«trate>l. larrent flrraiallO· of
*- entt«r .'"Urrvai. *eek!r. ter». Ha; a *aar ;
•1 '»'»;» month·.
«pecmen cvpo-a ar>4 liAXD
Bowk u> Partxr» «eut fr··. A4

"v>uth Pari*

t

MUNN

1
··«IuwbWJ ΑΜΤΓΠ VrnM
w¥nH 1 LI/ wwhiBK k> earn
i*r writ

•boal't wrtte
5. T.

Λ

*1 oliit t*

to.

J,
J

&Î5

«

"Bay

Will

uni

State"

J

«

jv»:*;'.*' «tramrn».

<

"Portland"

or

Wharf.

]

«

Through tl«k<«· cao !* oKlalnot ml all iirtact
pa; rallrual *tatt<>n« ta U* »IaU of Maine
Strret car» from Caloa Γμ«γ<τγ -tats >η rua
W· -»»«>am*r lock.
J. E- C*»TLK,
J Γ LI SCO Μ Κ.
(η'ΜΠι A et-at
M*n»c r

New

fall

Su t*
«11 ni!tde
>12 to

■"'in*

I %l«o carry a nkv
I till making u|

.|

from 3 to 5 dollar*.

Also

an

extra nice

styles

all

Home and
That

I

will

line of
makes

make

Call and

see

for

to

Ij

'JO dol-

yourself·!

H. LANE.

CURE

I ΠΜ I
THAT

TAKK
THB

Cough

aiul qu.. k

cure

for

«hru rnalitm,

Cough.
Co I, la,
folic.
Ukarrhir», Croap,
Cra.npt,

look curiously.

Neuralfla,

ι·'··ν-η

CViii|KMitl of Ιό letters.
M> >, β, lu, 11, 4, is a tangle.
My 13, It. 12. 13, 1β, Uoncof thcaensc*.
ure useful organs of tlw
My 0, 7, Λ, 1,

n.'t.v^^.^ivmwi

budy

My &. 1,

«»r

tuf.

>ιι»κι»κ

»>r

|

I

BEST

rr ^ !Th

^Shilohs
SECURE

κι:»·>ιλι«;ι:ιι'*
<

wiirt

o»

thx Shtur»

<>r

ιοτκι:.
oxrooi· eut

jrri

STATE <»r MAINE.
0\F<»RI>, M —Parla. April Ο. Α. I» 1M7
This l« k> cl*' Notice, that on the fll 'lay of
Apr., \ I» ΜΙΐ. a warrant In insolvency" w*.·
i««ucd out of the Court of Insolvency for aald
of illhrl.
14 ountv
e«tale
of
the
***l»«t
·.►
!;■.f II κ· »BEITS*in, Jr.,of ullead.
a !iu l*ed k· be an luolmt iHrbkir, on petition
i <>f «ai ! Detrfor, which petition was tiled on the
A I». lsiC.k' which last named
fid lav of Apr

Alphabet (unuudrtiiBi,
Whl> h two letter» combined form "a

1

rery j««.r ·|ι|««nimf"
2. Which two combined un· "tranquil?"
S. Which twi) combined are "a cumpotU
lien «η λ ο rtain «ubjecti"
Whli h twocoinhltK^l tmiiir un Kngliah
4
eu'.inry tboa«iiunry ιη a DWbl r ·>; -maul
5. Which two combinai tuuue "a thrvw<]
of iuct.il>"
(V. Which two combined name "a jdtchci
With a wide i»|«iut.v"
? Which two combined "Mirpaaa all
other**"
î». Which two ο mbincd are 'oxer »n«]
•bow»"
M. Which two combined "set In order?"
Favurll· Miullea.
AA>
A«
A·»
Aa
A*
Α»

>

fl»h, ua dry a« a boor,
bird, a· dead a· a »t <ou,
plump aa a partridge. a» pour a< a rat,

wet
live

aa a
a« a

atrnnit a* α h r«-, an «va* a* a cat,
bard a* α ti nt, ua aoft a» a roule,
whit« a» a lily, aa bl ». k aa a coal,

plain

u« ·

I

ptkmUS,

a·»

Mi;h

a* a

buar,

A·· tlrfht α» a drum, aa frw· a* the air,
lead, aa li£ht .ui a feather,
A· b< uvy
Aa at*ad y aa time, aa UU>«rLaln aa weather

Key to th· I'Uiilrr.
lilatik- to Fill: l'arvs, sjmn·,
Να 6«S.
jiorsc.
prnr·», m|*·». sjirnr, n-nj
No. f·".—Word Square* :
—

OPAL

ûttTICU.

gulf

of Mexico.

Να. :k.

I

To *11 person» lnk-r* «te·! In either of the Estate*
j hereinafter nam»-!
I
At an Insolvency ourt. held at Paris, In an<l
for the » ounty of «>\for1 on the il«t -lay of
\pril. In the year of our Lorl one thousand
eight hundred an<! ninety «even Th»· following
matter hating l«een ρ re «en te· I for the action
thereat*»·» hereinafter Indicated. It U hereby
« »κι·».κ».ι
That notice thereof be jrlven t»> all |>er»on» In
lereu>gil. by com at ok a copy of this orler to !>e
i Dub'.t«he«l three we*-it· «urccMlifh tn the <»*
Λι»γ! l>enoerat a new-i>«i«er publWho-l at South
Ι Karl-, tu «al'l I ountv, thatthey may appear at an
Insolvency Court t·» i* beM at *al«l l'aria, on tbe
119th lay of May,
Π. 1ΛΓ, at nine of the
clock tn'i he forenoon, ao·! b« hear I tliervon If
«ee
comm.
tliey

annual that like*

Anacrwu.

>«. 77.

)

lair intere«t «o claim· 1* to t* computet!. that
the pavment of anv debts an·! the delivery awl
j tran-ftr of anv property belorgtn* to *al«t ilebt
or. k· him <>r for hi* use. and the delivery an>!
transfer of any property by him are forbl<Men
by law. t!i.«t a reletting of the C red Ik>r* of «aid
l»et>k>r. k> prove their del»t« and hoose one or
! more A««ignee» of his «-«tale, will be he 1-1 al a
11 Court of ΐΜβΝκτ, u> >* Mta at Pari* In
«ai·! County. >>n the l'.oh <lay of May, A.
l> 1ΛΓ. at rdne o'clock In the forenoon.
Given un 1er my han I the 'late Urtt above
written
•
M W ORM EI.L. l>r puty Sheriff,
a* Mfwn*er of tl*· C ourt of Insolvency, for
•ai l County of * «xfort.

ad

Philip ta nowtae literary.
In politico bl» vki.nU #r« chary.
I'm gl»l to mt h*· ni'*rr châtier»
About hi« BrlehUm' pmrat» matter*.
Be bml· «·<>» η· w* from m«I "Γ irai
Ou* theiue commanda III·· ¥E*TAL UCT,
And Uii« on·* ma»; iu be enfurrrt.
"Bi *>T ih rus *as wbo<!rtvea&n« borax·."
Be MUM TUB Bl I ν· hla own nbool'l bo
Atii brought ht» »:·■··«!« by laud and ara,
L.«!fc· d fut μ m iiTiiu n Urjf.· an t fair
And ·ρ··η<1» hM hour» of It Ι»βλ· th· r«.
ι» »b·'» a.
Where ea^h un»·'·
Although h»· ne*. r learn.-d hi· own.
Β la early frin«ia will b.ivn tbelr aay,
A* on· n nurkiil but yesterday :
•Th.: 'arma Ui» iu ajvjr, anyhow.
B> η Um a >Ui 1ι· nt'W.
1 'low ι» r i»;n bt '< haJ *>>mo I «k«
An »fut nj b u' t. ndin boa»··*."

IKltn
j

I

Irt. 11, U

th«· waur.
The wh.de bordera on th··

oimkd iwn\

Thl» 1» u> *i*«· v«tl<e. that on the ilat day
ι». isy?. a Warrul In InsolvetM-Λ
«wlowl «ut of tbe < ourt of latulttarr for aal I
Coanlv of Oxford. ualti't the .-tau· ©f
1M*1*H ·»!' \ I I IΊ Nu of Bu.ktield.
» lu *ît- t t.» U· an Insolvent isdik'r. <>n i>etltl->n
>Ί «aid <WMur, *hlch i<ct!Uoi> w» Û)<*l on the
\
I>
if A
ii'ttiVh UituiMil
•law tnicrv-ton claims!» t·· t» computed, that th*
of aay debt· an·! tfie delivery an t tran»
rofanv urupriti iwlon*tug k> «ai·! de!-tor. !·>
or fur M* uw. and the delivery an I transfer
of any property hv him »η· forbidden br law.
Ui.it a meeting ol t(w « redlk>r» uf Μϋ·Ι ΓVMor,
k> prove their Un-t-an l choose one or aon A»
atgn«-» of hi«r»lalc, will be heM al «Courtuf In
souetv-y, k> be bolden ai Pari» In aald County.
on the 1 5ίι day of May. A. D. 1SST at nine o'clock
In the f«rvn.««n
iiltt'D un lrr œv hinM
Late flr*lal-ove wrtt
ten.
Α. Κ W \RRKN, I>eputv Sheriff
a» Messenger of th<i Court of Insolvency, fui
«al > Countν of « »xfor1

V».
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A
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A
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Κ
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A

L

I

Α

Κ

Κ

A

Α

V

Ε
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Κ

Κ

A

Κ

L

Κ

V

I

Κ

Α

Κ

Ν

Κ

Β
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No. «ι*.—Numerical Knitrnm: Penda.
No. CM.— IVtublc Atnwtlc:
IViiuaLi—
melon (lemonι. tln-tle—lopes (atope, pole*)·
Cri>-vword- : 1 Mail. 2. Echo. 8. Lump.

i ObM

Κ

KM·

No. ~U.—The I.-uitllady

s

Problem :

J

« HARLES S. CLARK,
of Woo>t<>tock. tn
Se< oin·! meetinz appointed by
«oivent <l«htor.
a.»«l<ne*· with approval of tbe

It is «old on · ruarmnte· by all drrat- j
Jul??.
riit*. It cur·· Incipient CoasumpUaa
and is the best Cou*h and Croup Cure.
I THEODORE TII\>ER, of l'art·. ln«.»lvent
le'·tor.
meeting apjOlnte·! by the aa
SOLD bv
-i(thee with approval of the Judge.
r. A. NHI HTLEt r.
JoSGI'll G- REEt> of Grafton, tn«<ilvent
le't<>r. Seeon-I meetlnjc appoInte<l by aa«l|n>ee
«owth Parla. Ν*.
with approval of the Juilice.

:

WENDELL Ε
WHEELER, ofOxtonl, In
«olvent 'lebtor. Petition for <llerhari{e tile·! by
«ai·! >lel»tor.
;

NKWT»tX C. M*x»RE. of

\lbany. Insolvent

j !el>tor Klr-t au I Una I account t>re*er.t»l for
j allowance by Eugene K. Smith, aaalgnee
R\Y BKADBT'RV. of
Norway. Insolvent

He

10 CENT
TRIAL 8IZE.

u

Ely's

"Can't run for sheriff because that
blamed river never leaves me a citizen of
to acquire
either county long enough
proper residential qualifications. Hut.
lemme tell yon, stranger, the old Missouri
is a model of steadfastness and constancy compared with this consarned

creek."

"What Is the matter with the Kist
Hiver?"
"That's just what I'm tryln' to find
out. I've come here seven times durin'
the past three days.
And, stranger,
you can believe it or not, but every time
I come here I find this bltmed stream
runnln' in exactly the opposite direction
from wh.it it was on the previous oc-

ΚΟΤΙΓΕ.
The «uli«cr1ber herebv gives notice that she has
l**en dulv appointed a<fndnUtratr1( of thee-tate
<·( WI M.I A M R. SEW KM., late of Sumner.
In the County of Oxfonl, deceased, and given
All persons hstlnj
l»>nd* a* the law dlreet·
demands against tbe e«tate of sa'd de» eaœd are
desired to present the s une fur settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are rrqueated to make pay
ment Immediately.
MARY J. SEWELL.
Mar. iMh Ι-îC."

gi-t

to

a

gtKwl

trade in

a

Wool and

good

Cotton

will

prices

society

CHAS. F. RI0L0N,
98

St.,

Maine.

Norway,

11

jfWfiM'S KIDHEÏ BEMEDf"

pa

NNYROYAL PILLS

AllL

temper,
pound pouts, and

AA|a|

fMMJiJaMAA

CXfCTmKi

Of VI VfII»

The New-York

Sebago, Me,,
Feb. 28, '95.

EVERY member of

Gentlemen :
]
/ consider the "L. F." «/f/- j
wxkfs Bitters a blessing to the
overworked, both in mind and,
body, restoring the nerrom» fene· J

tion$, building up tbe system,
and giving new life and vitality
to tbe weak. (Signed)
JOHN P. HILL.
W'itneu :

(l

F
f

I

I

Htnry
"

It'. filai*.

Bitters

will cure your

troubles also.
Be sure you get tbe
"L.F." kind. Avoid imitstions.
nervous

1

Weekly Tribune

KO H

EVERY family

on

EVERY farm. In
in

EVERY
EVERY Stale or

I

Territory.

FOR Education,
FOR Noble Mmbood.

J
J

FOR True Womanhood.

IT GIVES all important news of the Nation
IT GIVES all important news of the World.
IT GIVES the most reliable market reports.
IT GIVES brilliant and instructive editorials.
IT GIVES fascinating short stories.
IT GIVES an unexcelled agricultural department.
IT GIVES scientific and mechanical information.
IT GIVES illustrated fashion articles.
IT GIVES humorous illustrations.
IT GIVES entertainment to young and old.
IT GIVES satisfaction everywhere to everybody.

<

]
<

"Saco Valley Settlements and
Families."
By ο. τ. ΚΙΠΙ.ΟΝ, 8r.

Thin remarkable work embrace· the
fruits of researches carried on in (hp
Saco valley during the past 35 T«r«, snd
cover» the settlement snd history of
from
every town bordering on the river
the se*«hore to th* White Mountain»,
with extended genealogies snd biography of the pioneer familles.

We furnish "The Ο * ford Drmorrai" ...
•*l»ew Y«rit Weekly Trlhene" both papers

ROYAL OCTAVO His·, 1:160 pages.

One Year For

Beautifully Illustrated.

In substantial cloth binding, $5.00.
In 'J volume*, full gilt, bound In l/evant
Morocco, $16.00.
Every native of the Haco valley
towns, at home or abroad, should read
this valunble work.
Sold by the author,
G.T. KIM.ON. Sr.,
Kewr Falls, York County,
Maine.

Only $1.75,

Cash in advaHcr.

A<Mrwa all

or 1er»

to

THE 0XF0R0 DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Vaine.

Write your name and addreee on a postal card, send it to Oho W
York City, and a eamn'#
Tribune Building, New
Beet,
TRIBUNF will b« mail*
copy of THE NBW YORK WEEKLY
to yon.

We Will Give Away Ten of These
Handsome Quartered Oak
Combination Cases !

a

It i«
tide stream
CARPET
toward I/>ng Islsiui
Sound. Come back in a little while
Fotato l lit >T.—Boil six good-sized and you'll find it running south toward
line of
a
We have
the bay."
mealy potatoes and ma*h them tine, add"Like a horse tied to a hitcliln* post.
ing a spoonful of butter, two of water
and
Wool and
Then, all
»tnl salt to tu «te, while they are hot. I see—I see," mus· d the old man.
"
a
Γ
Or, leave out the butter and water and after pause ; 'Edison do it
find onr
"No. It is the work of old man Nepyon
use three s|>oonfule of cream instead.
Then work in flour enough to make a tune."
on them low.
"Jes' so, jes' so.
Well, well, well!
paste. 1'se for pot pies or dumplings.
What won't they be doin' next? Tying I
Car)>et room on second floor.
Sît KFfcD C'ahbage (An old Virginia
up the old Missouri and makln' it run
recipe.)—Otie large head of cabbage and toward Kansas City, I reckon. Igo-h!
OUR GKOCKKY liEI'AKTMKNT
one pint of forcemeat, made of any ten- I've seen a go«id
many strange things to
der meat with the following Ingredients : tell the folks about back home. Hut If his got lot·) of good thing* in It and we
One gill of chopped suet, half a gill of the ν don't expel me from the temperance
can please you on price·.
bread crumb·, one small onion, chopped
when I tell them about this my
tine, one nutmeg, one teaspoonful of nsme ain't William Clark."—St. l<ouls
**lt, one-third of a teaspoonful of pepper, I'ost IMspatch.
the same of marjoram and two eggs,
SHORT GIRLS.
leavlug out the yolk of oue. Take out
the stalk aud enough of the cabbage
Main
from the centre to make room for the
TRKMKXDOrS ADVAKTAOEB
forcemeat. W*»h the cavity with the TIIKT HAVE
OVER THEIR LONGER SISTERS.
reserved volk. till It with the forcemeat,
tie on a cloth and boll for three hours or
more.
Serve with drawu butter and
The short girl has many advantage·
iturnl jh
Itli
) e
ovr the tall one.
She has to go through
Virginia Γι ι>ιμν<>.—Take »ome «lice· life looking up. and nothing I* so becomnn<! Madder troubles,
of buttered bread ami pour over th« m ing to eve· m that. Her lathee show
; Quickly cures ki>!nev
l*t them »tand niore and no doe» her heir. There are Î gravel, (rnjucnt, dilticult or involuntary
one pint of boiling milk.
: [Mikin;; of urine and icmale comphiab, as
until thoroughly *oaked. then add three carve· of cheek. chin and throat that
irregularities, white*, bcariiig-UoHn, etc.
egg*, well beaten. Then «prinkle over look their prettiest to η m*n who must
r
»> ®. rtprr*» pail·! by F. R. W»dU»yh, « In»,* 11.,
It clove*, cinnamon, nutmeg and allspice glace down to them.
i.r-jw t ULsL
L
if JraalX hxiil IL Ikauà «b ill
A «mall girl I» more ea«llv held and
until It become· the color of fruit cake.
ΪΜΙΙΙΜ·ΙΙΙΙΙΙ!ΙΙ!Ι!·ΙΙΙΙ·ΙΜΜΙΐ:ΜΙΜΙΙΙ;η:ΐΙΗΗΙΙΓ··ΙΙΙΙ«
Throw in a handful of raUln*. tweeten more easily kissed. It Ν nicer to have
to your ta*te ami put in the oven and to lift her face up by the chin, and it Is
hake until brown. Serve with either more epicurean and satisfactory to reach
down to upturned lips.
lemon or wine ftauce.
A
«rigta*! mm* Only C«<iala«.
It I* comfortable when vou hold a girl
• *rt. ·>···. flUUm.
L»oι«β ul
Bi s Pudiunu.—Three-quarter· of a on
I'llutH *.» V. »«Ur 1 Mat Οι* ÛV\
come
her
to
have
head
knee
ju«t
your
Ι» |ir4 »a«l <«·« fc»m;n \\JBr
pound of flour, the tain*- of »ug«r, a to your shoulder, instead of having it
nia Mal ·Ιι> k;t· fllfc i.
Tab· >Jr
nlm» ▼
• dk,r. »<Am<
quarter of a pound of butter, Ave egg», hang over—surplus as it were. Every**4 MM! χμ. ιιΙ»<(ι<·ιι. nmlfe
the white* aud yolk· beaten separately,
iUat;4 k) MitlHIv· mUmW· ul
thing about a «mall girl Is likely to be a
M prlar*
IUU»r fcr MIm.· m
one teaepoonful of toda and a teacupful
IIS··· r«·«< '-<r<r
tiny
unexpectedly
provocation—the
MtarllMÛMai
of
tartar
cream
Beat
the
Sun,
*our
cream.
of
hands, the distracting morsel· of feet,
K>WM.
HllMiTK
and soda into the cream until it froth·, the little head, the little no«e.
cream the butter, mix all together and
A «mall girl can be fascinating even in
Two Farm* Tor Male.
bake.
when «h*·
a
she can be
u

ÏÏÏÏT

I

I

ι

Now is the time

casion."

"Certainly. It's
running north now

»

East

tu m

country,

lovely

"lit ν Ν * ιχι, Ml ïiK<*i>w«r, ftw'fo·*.
OMr*| barr*u for m-tirtnir p*UHU In Amrrtr*.
t.vrrj Mtrnc taken oui by o« U towuhi Ι«·ί·>π»
Ux paUlo bjr * U'ltoo (Iron tnm ofchore· la IM

frientific ^twrtara

Ιλτ*ι··1 rtrrqUtl.m of anjr arlentlSe paper ta th·
Worltl. Hi.Irn.lMly tlIu,trM,s!. No lii»» Ul*«-nt
vv«wkir. aj.Ma
moa «hoi.l t t«· without it.
τ«·«γ; #I3i *1 « tnonthv Λ'Μγμ*, ΜΓΧ^Γί cOu
lttuiiu·, 301 timaJwaj, New Yurk City.

OAMt'EL RICHARDS. Kef D.

Doctor of Refraction,
SOUTH Γ Λ RI 8, μ κ.
•«-After -PRAI TICAL" OPTICI
have fAlU^t

try Dr. Kit-hard·.

Examination frre

No. 4 Plraaani Street.

at

Actifj: of th« Union Mutual l.lfc Innunui··»· Co
South Part*, Main·.
C. R. Tot HAM. Mana«rr.

Til Κ RXt ELHIOI

HI Λ Μ Κ CO.,
UoM an<l Silver Plrture Frame*,
SOUTH ΡΑΚΙ», M

un.

(•ΊΐΛΝΚ IIΛ 1*4.<><il*, turn'mor to John llap
jriMNl. 1 >.·*»·r In Fanijr Urocerle*, Fruit, Con
frrtlonery, ( l(f»r» anl .*>|>.irtloK tiooda, ItKTiiat..
llatter an<l furrier,
Aljrn tioM list, MH)l1llrg<|i|y ItWk
I.RWIBTOM, UK.
Cor. LUbon A A»h Mte.

MI RPIIY,

(I

K<»R(iK

P. JONES Λ »ι»Ν,

U/UU

winwo»

MAINE.

NORWAY,
ION Main St.
A.

I.

HTl'HTKVAWT, PH. U.,
i*KAi.KK m

A*«ayrd I»ru** an·! Chemical·, Toilet Article·, etc.
I'h
prescription· accurately compound
•d.
HtaiUrk· P*w4m.)
MurteriDl'i
(Try
No. 3 Old fellow* Block,
MAINE.
SOUTH PARIS,

GRAND TRUNK

HOTEL,

f
We will allow any pe son or associitloa of persons a score
Ν f
every cent paid us for subscription, advertising or job printing
1S97, at noon, and to the per»oo or association scoring th«· mo*t p<

the

ten

classes following,

we

will

prtsenl

on·*

of

}
·'

■

i

the haudM.m·

*»

combination cases a* shown in the illu«tratlon.

WHO MAT COMPETE.
association of persons In Oxford County mr.
Any person,
competitor in the cltse in which the person resides or in ch««· of
where it· headquarters are located.
And any peitoo may have In· [

*

or

M j home farm of 75 ktm of land, At In tillage
a
none of these moods sits well
<»m< .if the
south paris, mains.
and the re«t In wood and pasture.
of butter, nix table*poonfuU of brown on a big woman. Then, too, the man in l>est t^-turr· In Pari*. ·ίο«*1 fair liiilMlnr*,
(icwil
connected. Rate* $2.00 per
he
and
is
of
love
inclined
to
names,
Livery
one
orrhard
under
both.
A
with g»*»! cellar*
pet
glass
young
■iugar, one grated nutmeg,
to the credit of any candidate regardless of class.
apple trees, Λ» i>ear trees, cultivated straw Newly furnl»hed.
wine aud one egg. Cream the butter, wants to call his girl "Blrdy," whether of
300
!>err!e« and raspt«cmcs, irra|>e« an«l plum*.
beat the sugar smoothly into It, and add •he weighs 200 or not ; yet ho Is not In- apple clons « I four years aeo bore some la«t
A. B. GEE, MANAGER. ..
THE CLASSES
the egg beat**n very light; then pour in sensible to the appropriateness of the year, and tbe orchard bore the odd year. 1Λ
Within ID n*!» o( l*epot, ?» rod* New Court
rake· of Ice, il Inches souarv, I) lnche« thl« k. all
In order that the smaller town* raiy not be placed at *di« ιΙν*
the wine gradually, beating all the time. title when given to a real little thing.
led. Maple orchard. Plar* cuts from 90 to Building*.
A man like· to feel big, by comparison
Stir until well mixed, then put on the
to compete with largo one* we hive made the follow ing classes
»
ton· of hay; have eut tw·· HWi on *ls
tite aud cook slowly for fifteen minute·, at leaet. A really large man does not acres for two years. Plowing mostly «lone for
we shall give one of the prescuts.
with
a
but
a
little
Can
mow
all
neat
be»lde
year.
stirring frequently to prevent the butter object to seeming almost a giant
machine. I» all level. .Hchool house ou the farm.
Clue No. 1.
from oiling. Add a little flour and the girl of his heart, and it Is almost 2 1··.' nilm·* from Siuth l'urt». In llall dlatrlrt.
Includes the South 1'aris Village Corpo: .·
Or will »ell the A. T. Maxim place of 1»M> acres,
water mixed to thicken, if you choose.
necessary to the short nun's vanity that
Mu«lc Book», studies, Banjo», Marnlohe shall seem big to the little creature with a lot of woo·! ami tlmlier.
2.
Class
No.
Γ M. PKNI.KY,
SPICED Cake (Virginia recipe).—One he is
lin9 and Guitare.
going to marry.
Includes the Town of Parle outsid·· tl»·
South l'art*, Maine.
Box 14»,
and one-h:tlf teacupfuls of butter, two
It is very fetching to have one's girl
Village Cor(M>r4tion.
II. W. POWK1LS,
of
of pulverized sugar, four of flour, one
so
tired
:
neck
gets
say "PIea«e, sir, my
swett milk or cream. Ave eggs, two teawhat
Class
No.
3.
know
·ο
tall."
South
I>on't
I'irU.
you
—you're
Include» the Tow η of N'orway.
spoonfuls of cinnamon, one of allspice, that mem«? Well, get a bit of a girl and
PARKI**·
Mil·ii· at Shuitl· fT*.
one-half tea*poouful of cloves, one nutwill find out. Ou the whole, the
HAIR BALSAM
you
Class No. 4.
CIobm ac4 bsaatKU· tti Ml
meg, two teaspoonfuls of baking powder small girl has the best of it.—Kansa·
rnxnut·· a tesunaal ρντώ.
Includes the Towns of Kumford and 1Mb
sifted through the flour. 1 ream the butΟ raj
eat or· 0«d
B"w Vail· to H
ImMm
.Star.
City
Hair to Ita Youthful Color.
ler and sugar together, add the eggs
Class No. 5.
tl i·^
I Cum «alp dl»»»n
«M a
hair tau.
» hU
A MERRY OLD BOY·
! \
Include» the Town* of Bucktleld, Canto
(after they arc well b«*ateu) to the sugar
^ÇjandJlç^atÎlfg^*^
24 Pleasant St.,
aud butter, aud theii the flour ami
He had a black band on his hat and he
Oxford.
'kmà^iZ
spice·· Beat the w hole very hard, pour was au old man.
ΡΛΚΚΚΗ-8 ΟΙΝΟEU ΤΟΚΙΟ Many who wrre bop·· W.
Class No. 6.
H. WINCHESTER, Clerk»
<nto a deep pan aud bake about two
"Give me," he said cheerily to the man
Maud ttMIUrifive «reamed health by IU ua*
Iricluiles the Towns of Fryeburg. I5;"W
hours.—Good Housekeeping.
behind the counter, "a lot of Fourth of
Work xent to the wa*h every «ley.
1'orter,
Denmark, I»vell, Waterfor : <« «
FOR
HALE.
FARM
material."
July booming
LOOSENING THE STOPPER.
Albany.
on
«ale
farm
In
situated
1
offer
for
W
the
I'arln,
Id
Mr.
ray
dore," responded
"Why,
road, 1 1 J mile· fmrn <>rand Trunk
Medicine·, perfumes, and other valua- astonished salesman, "you don't want Stony Brook
Class No. 7.
Railway station and couuty buildings. It cod
ble articles, or those liable to suffer auythiug like that, do you, and your «'•la
Includes the Towros of (Iebron, Sumner. II t".f '· I'*'"·
of Id) acres of land. tula fruni 15 to i> tone
the
with
air, wife ouly dead a month?"
Andover and Woodstock.
of hay. Ila* a young orchard of MO apple trees
deterioration from contact
set out a few year* ago, lie-Me* a large numl-er
as well as corrosive substauces liable to
"That'· all right, my boy. You Ml un- of
Pasture·
oMer trees in bearing condition.
Class
8.
No.
are
frequently order. I never knew until now the full supplie·! with never falling water, likewise a
destroy the fibre of corks,
Includes the Towns of Mexico. Κ·ν
( will furnish DOOR* an l WINDOWS of
any
put up in bottles with ground glass stop- significance of Independence Day, and never falling well at the house, which also sup ilxe
Ollead, M .mo n. Hanover, Xewry. ·»πΓ
or Style at reasonable price·.
pile· the ham.
pers and neck·. This makes a very I'm going to celebrate it like a boy."
The buildings consist of a two story house ami
Stoneham, Sweden and Stow and the sever > 1
efficient «topper—so efficient, in many
ell lately repaire·! an<i finished throughout.
In Oxford County.
cases, that it u a very difficult matter tô
Where the Fault Lie·. "You can't Woodabed anil earrtaac house i-lapl>oarde<l an·!
Clan No. 9.
looseu it. But it ia easy to bear in mind keep a secret to save your life, Florence." painted connecting with the barn. I Urn T.'xt.·,
If
In
want uf any kin·! of FlnUh for InsMe or
in
repair. There Is a larve amount of woo·! OutaMe work, *en<! In
case·.
The defeated candidate scoring the higli·'*
your order*. Pine Lum
"Yes, I can; but the" woman to whom I an·!gov!
timber on the farm, all kin·!· of which fln<!
proper rules for procedure in such
ber anl 8htn*Ies on han't Cheap for Caab
of points regardless of class.
a rea<!y market at South Paris village.
Apothecaries, who handle such bottles confide It can't keep It."
HK-HY
KOBKS,
the'
daily, often acquire skill iu starting
and
Job
Maine.
Class
South
No.
10.
Paris,
nard
fixed corks. A sudden tap with a
Spring medicine lu a necessity which
Matched 11 ar< 1 Wood Flour Boa η I * for sale.
The defeated canditate scoring the -·»■ >vl Ιι·κ·"**!
slick or knife handle will often allow Hood'· Sareaparilla grandly
number uf jaunts regardless of class.
If
out.
the stopper to be readily taken
It purifie* and vitalise· the blood and
this has been put in place while the bot- thus give· tone and strength to the whole
THE PBEMIVMS.
*»*|*πηα
Μ··η<·
tle is somewhat warm, the neck of the system.
nutl'
The Combination Cases arc exactly pictured In the illustration. Π" *
it ear of new Lime, and will bo kept confast.
bottle will contract and hold U very
:S"
of
'■»··
.*>s
are
oak.
on
Inches
and
.11
at
on
hand
the
quartered
Inches
with
Storehouse
beautiful
high
wide,
If the neck of the bottle be surrounded
Bacon—"I bear the parson is to preach «txotly
mlngs, bevel plate mirror and glass door to book cise. Th·»)· are bm 1*
elding neir Β. & M. Corn Shop. Also
by cloth wet w ith hot water, the glass
Fall of Man.' "

SAt'CI

κυκ

I'llMMN·..—Half

Γ

SHEET MUSIC
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PARIS LAUNDRY.

E. W.

CHANDLER,

Builders'

supplies.

lebtor.

Η

generous

■

Finish I

Also Window & Door Frames.

NEWTON C
M'H.RK of Alban*. ln«o!vent
•le tor.
Petition for ·Ι1μ-|ιογ|(« flletl by «al<l

ARVARD COUGH

RIVER.

for a

'CATARRH

got

Namfrlnl

Ne. 7«s

Turthirha.

no SIZES. 2Sc. aaJ 50c.

tor]

a

jean make from 10
lars.

safe

a

be

rijmrat

I

you j
nice line of Fall
andj
winter Overcoatings that

prices that will surprise

and

tavrrfot aaj !t rwi't
»;<vng or tooaen»ti.i:K.

■T-wrf·

«TAIS or MAINE.
OXFORD.*· -l'art·. April it. A. D. 1«T

of worsteds.

Foreign

tw

Κ A ST

DRl'OGIsT

elderly men from the back
far beck m Missouri, I learnCream Balml
ed—and be stood at the foot of AAtb
aocUlne no cocaine I
FISH, FLESH AMD VEGETABLES, WITH it
reel, New York, gazing earnestly at ■ercurr nor uy other |
PUDDINGS AND CAKE ADDED.
the swift-flowing waters of East Kiver. injurious riniff.
"Say, étranger," be said, when 1 came td.It I· quickly Absorb
"will yon take a good, square look
Glvea l eBef at oece.
When the lassitude of the drat spring up,
it my eye?"
days i« upon one, end the appetite beto
be
What
seems
the
Certainly.
gins to flag, the average housekeeper I· trouble
with It?"
often at her wits' end trring to devise
dont notice anything peculiar Ileal· and Protect* the Membrane. Restore» the I
"You
even a
dish or two that may chance
stray
Senses of Taste and Smell. Full sise 90c.; Tria [
sbout It?"
to meet with general approval. And yet
Sl*e lOr. at Drugctste or by mall.
"No ; nothing out of the ordinary."
at no other time is there such a dekrth
"You dont see anything there that ELY BROTHERS. X Warren Street, New York
of the materials at her command. Heavy
the frenzied state of a
food of every kind la distasteful ; game would Indicate
KNUKB'· If OTIC Β.
broken-down IntellectΓ'
Is out of season ; winter vegetables have
Orne* or thi seritirr or Oxtokd Cocimr. |
be
to
"No, sir, you appear
perfectly
began to pall, and apring dainties are lane."
8TATK or MAINS.
yet within the reach of but the favored
OXFORD, m -April 7th, A. D. IrtC.
sober
!"
"And
ThU to to give notice, that on the 7th <lajr of
few. There la nothing to be done, there"Yes, sir."
April A. 11.1807. a warrant In Insolvency waa
fore, but to fall back upon made dishes
"You dont think that breathln' the Issued out of the Court of Insolvency for
and sweets.
•aid County of Oxford. aralnst the estate of
the
air
from
rum-laden
tetid,
escapln'
l»E· >ll(«K W. WATERIfOrSE of Greenwood,
Kspectally Is this'the one resource of
of the hundred and sevenIn I* an Insolvent Delitor, on petition
the country housekeeper, whose own gilded portals
teen thousand saloon* planted In this of ««Id debtor, which petition was died on lite
stock of poultry and vegetables has
Uh «lay of April, A. D. ltVT, to which last name·!
?"
brain
has
affected
my
city
late Interest on claims Is to be computed; that j
grown low or tasteless, and who has no
"No, sir. There doesn't appear to be the payment of any délits and the deliver* and
convenient markit or green-grocery at
of any pn>|>erty l<elonif1njr to said delitor, |
transfer
witb
the
matter
you."
hand to make good the deflcieucy. The suythlng
the tlellverv and trans
"I'm as sound iu mind as I appear to to him or for his use, and
ferof
have
often
been
found
any property by him are forbidden by law; I
following recipes
be in body ?"
that a meeting of thé Creditors of said Itefitor to
useful in such emergencies for obtaining
"Just as sound."
prove their deltto and choose one or more Assljpi
the needful variety in the daily bill of
estate, will be held at a Court of Insol
mebbe you'll tell me what's pes of his
"Then,
fare.
rency, to be hoKlen at Paris In said county, on
the matter with this river. I gush! 1 Ihe 31st day of April, A. D. 1W7, at nine
Baked Suai».—The shad la a very inIn the forenoon.
thought I kno«cd something about o'clock
Given under my hand the date flrst a'ove
different flsh unless It be large and' fat. river·. Lived on the Missouri 21 yearn,
When you get a good one, prepare It and 1 Mowed that was the blamedest, ut> writ! an.
C1IASDI.KR GARLAND, l>eputr Sheriff,
nicely ; then make η rich forcemeat of i-ertaiuest stream of water in creation. as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency, for
laid
Count? of » Uford
stale bread crumbs, butter, pepper aud
Always chnngin* Its bed. Go to bed at
salt, adding, If vou like, a little garlic night with it peacefully rolilu' its muddy
chopped tluc. Fill the flab well, then w aters two miles south of my farm, and
FARM FOR HALF*.
hake in a p »n containing about a pint of me a citizen of
Tbe lane»· and productive farm, known as the
Kay County.
water. Tour melted butter over it befarm st Kast Oiforl, about two
Holmes
K.
R.
"Wake up next uiorulng and tind it
t ut» 7S or more
fore tending it to the table, and aerve aa runnlu' in a new bed three miles to the miles from Oifonl «tatlon.
t<> lie over jmt cords of
Estimated
ton· of hay.
>oon as done.
north, leavln* me a citizen of Jackson wood and considerable pine and other valuable
tlml-er thereon. Good orchard, and large an>l
Otstkic Saivε for Fish.—Scald a County. Have to pay taxes In both convenient
bouse, stable and two tarire barns.
on the same tract of land, and
counties
of
strain
them
and
Well located, and has valuable offensive pv«t·
through
pint
oysters
have to take papers from two county urage.
* sieve, theu wish In cold water and take
Inquire of JAMK8 8. WKIGIIT,
off their beard*. I'ut them In a stewpan, seats In order to keep posted on local
and W 8. STAR III III»,
matters.
So. Paris.
pour the liquor over them aud add half

lemon nnd two blades of mace. Then
thicken with butter rolled In flour. Add
half a pouud of butter and let It boil
uutil tlie butter is melted. Then take
out the inace and lemon, and squeeze the
Plaer 7 acrve-s and over ft and Λ, and 8 juice of the latter Into the sauce. Boll
am*» ami und« r the «nds of these same it, stirring all the time until It Is done.
two matches; gently lift Ν and introduce
Bi mains or Cold Mkat (An old Vlrbencnth it V rtnd 10, whos»> left hand ex
tiue auy fresh
tn-miticft after )>asKlng under κ must Μ glula recipe).—Chop very
tueat you happen to have with a liton 7, and » pn<eeed until your bridge ha» cold
tle bacon or ham, and add to it salt,
attained tlx* «h-sinxl dimensions.
cayenne pepper, uuttneg, and parsley to
Ka *5.--W"er«l S|tMmL
Uste, with a small onion, a few bread
8. To crumbs and two egg* for each pound of
2. Not shut
I. A gentle bin!
meat. Fut all into a saucepan with two
4. Termination*.
•ell
1. A famous ancient city. S. A river In tnblespooiifuls of cream and two ounces
Mir over the Are for Ave
4. A lake in of butter.
il. Contemptible.
Prussia,
tuitiuU'», aud, wheu cold, put iuto light
Ireland.
2. paste. In the form of putties, or bake iu a
1. A staff; a measure of length.
4. To baking dish.
3. An active· fuat.
Short poems.

we»m»:n«.ek* χοτιγε.

ο

frotuj

ranting*.

of

·->

table.

of April, Α.

up in th»· lat*»t >·νΐ·and well tritututnl.

dollar*.

It U

ornes

[Scotch Suitings and Hnir·
jlish Novelties.
I

TV«
*
mtiio

the tnumb and llngt r of the left hand lift
No. 1 and with the right hand slide lu
No*, δ and β, | .isjdng under 1 and over 4.
From the way in which the timber* are
lufcrlaotl the whole will form a portion of
an arr. It* outer rising allghtly from the

noTtcc.

winte

c

Pain-killer.

Th« «ui)«Tt'*r lier*tn rtvea n«4W that he ha.«
t-cenlulv *)>iH>lnte>! a-lmiai*traiorof Ui -f-tat»· of
Li »ls m. COX. lair of ilartf>>r<l.
!n the « .«unly of
ibfMMit, anil (rt*«a
Ii»a· 1 a» the law <lim-ta
AU i«er*on» hattr*
■temanN a*a)n»t the estate of <Μΐ·Ι
!«vea»e·! are
tealre-t to i«nr»cnt the saute for •ettlrincnt. aa<l
all!n<l« )<(«■· I thereto arr re»jue«U-t to make pay
nient lantcltatelT.
Xl.RKKT
Κ.
PARUS.
» » 11ΝΚΙΙΛΜ, Aient.

Harryj

ami

Batu'.)

I'IMI

A 5'if· »ιι·Ι -*/» R«--iie.i> in everr raa·
ha,! e*vrj kiail of Umeil otuptaiaUa

V·

POITLAX». XA1.1E.
<»ct. lrt. MM.

•Call and see
Lane's

I

<

Frani:ln WhArt. I\>rtlar I. aoi In'tla
ikn>t»o. al 7 r M. -lAlly. Suaiay»

«vf

Y ark.

1 Pain-Killer.

S

»J»IRS

new

ï. Sew

>»wr|f>>,

KiT-). BOSTON

I'M of ihr

CO.,

A

IT AS UOIHO NKW TURK AND SAW THK

a

an*

H. W1V HK>TKK.

Wo have hcrv » method of building with
loo I fer niaU hci h skeleton hrklge of nry
ck'iptnt nm.«lruction. The matches imirt
t*· of the old fuehioncd Litryc. M|unri< pattern.
Having obtained tin· right article,
you will tmw no difficulty In putting the
Its construction 1»
framework together.
simple enough, but you must follow atrictIt the pr<«^\intv indicated by the working

dntwing.
Iat match Χα 1 on the table, and upon
it. «I right angktt to It, the ends of N'i«. a
ami 3. and toiuo* thee lay 4. Now. with

DC MOMS»
eOCVWQHT· AO.

UmWI

mi

MUSIC while
I (*111

Patents

con u

Get the

ami 25*.

io*

at

pills

s

imwiBmmw oa nmtoofiiiwrt to the Mlw
to sofidtod. A dire* Editor Hommiiim'
Couina. Oxford Democrat, Parte, Mtla*.

ASK VOV

ifSSSrCOLP'-HEAO

BKYtUS t#WAKttCS
ro%

Covers

MAN FROM MISSOURI.

SOME EABLY SPRING 0ISH£8.X

South Paris.

Pianos and

HOMEMAKERS* COLUMN.

Planing, Sawing

JUST ARRIVED,

E. W.

Work.

CHANDLER,

'The
Egbert—"What,
useful aitlcle, an ornament to any home and well worth the effort r* -,uir« <i '·■
another bicycle sermon?"
the famous Brooklyn Bridge and PortALSAM,
ιαιιι mem.
land Cement, In fact, everything for a
sKWARD ». STE \RNS. .Iu l*e of »ο!·1 Court.
A KEAL CATARRH CURE.
m.*on, BRICK, SAND, CEMENT,
A true copv -atie^t
METHOD OF COUHTIHO.
The 10 cent trial size of Ely'· Cream
ALBERT D. PARK. Remoter.
And for cold weather
HAIR.
LIME,
cat
from
the Oxford Democrat counts one
Every
coupon
•trocuaoB
το
be
had of the druggist
Balm which can
point.
and for hot weather ICE.
cent paid for subscription,
;""n"
is Ruttlcient to demonstrate its great COAL,
Every
advertising or job printing count*
PROBATE NOTICE*.
R.
IV.
RuLKTEB,
merit. Send 10 cent·, we will mail It.
No count «ill be mtde in any case until the cash h*« been actual ν ι·»··
AT
A. W. WALKER,
To»]· per»oD- Interested tn either of the e«Utee
Ely Bros.,
Full size 50 cent·.
ti M ,rket Sq.,
SOUTH PARIS, ME., then the points can be aiided to the credit of jour candidate or λ «.-«mp η
hereinafter naroe-l
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